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CHAPTER I 
INT RD DUC:r ION 
Existing evidence indicates that man had realized the need for, and had 
made some progress in obtaining, a safe and attractive quality of water as 
early as 2000 Be Col A safe supply of water is one which can be consumed 
without causi:ng illness to the consumer because of matter of any nature con..,. 
tained in the w·a.ter., !tt:racU ..veness pertains to the physical appearance of 
the watero It, does not follow that an attractive water is safe; likewise» it 
is not true that all unattract:i.v-e waters are unsafe.. These physical proper-
ties of water t,hat c;;a.use unatt'I0at1tiveness include mainly odori> taste, color9 
temperature and turbidi t,y .. 2 
Odors in water a..:r.'e no"t;iced by all of us and require no real e:xplanation 
here other than to mention that they are usually caused by chemical or bio-
logical agents., Closely assoc.:tated with odors are tasteso While the name 
implies the sense affected by tastes:, the cmusative agents are identical to 
those of odors o Color is given to water by mineral or organic colloids and 
suspensions"· Little has to be said of the desirabili.ty of drinking water 
having the proper temperatureo Water too warm is much less desirable than 
water too cold., However, for optimum quality, water should be between 400F 
and 50°F o Since turbid.:tt.y removal is the major function of filtration, a 
complete disouss:ion of the nature of t.urbidlty would seem appropriate here., 
Most eng:i.neers prefer to define turbi.dity as a measure of the suspended 
or collodial matter which interferes with its clarity& This matter may con-
l Th~ !i!A.ii:'t1 §.xst.fil]l of Medieine According isl ~~ Volo XCVi, PPo 215-
22,. cited by Mo No Baker9 ~ Quest for 1::m Water, p .. 1.., 
2 Harold E o Babbitt and James J" Doland, Wat.£,.r, Sup,plz Engineerin_gi> 
ppo 4J.2=15o 
l 
2 
sist of clay, silt, .f:lne pa.rticles of organic matter or microscopic organisms,,.3 
'l'he turbidity of the water may be measured with any instru.ment capable of in-
dicating comparative clarit:les of liquidso The actual standard unit of tur-
bidity is defined by the American Public Health Association as that turbidity 
produced when one part per million of Fuller,g s or d:iatomaceous earth is con-
tained in any sample of water o To clarify the term part per million, it might 
be easier to th:ink of it as idenM.cal to one unit weight of any substance con-
tained in one million unit weights of waterc4 
The forgoing information pr,xvides a founq.ation upon which to base the 
structure for further diseussion of turbidityo This di.scussion will attempt 
to ·break turbidity doi,r.n l:o:t;o three general classifications and investigate the , 
composition as well as the i:roportan.fie of 't.;hese classes on the health and econ-
omy of a co:mmun:Uy., All l;urbidity may be e:~lassed broadly as mineral, plant o:r 
ani:rrJ3.l depending on the origin of the substance,, 
Minera1 turbidity consists of the silts and clays in particular and m..<ty 
be found in sizes srn.aller than O .. om. i:nc,hes o This type of turbidity has no 
sanitary importance other than the lessening of the aestheti:0 qualities of 
! 
the waterJ unless some part of this m111eral turbidity contains chemical sub-
stances poisonous t,1J the consumer"' It, nd.ght be noted here that chemical im.-
purities (causing turb:idity) in the water supply have been grouped under the 
general heading of 1111.neral t,urbidit,y,, 
Plant life contained ln contributes greatly to ~he turbidity of 
the water at timese H:T14e·11er.9 if t,.he k:tnd of plant life is m.i.nute in size and 
:3 F" Ee Turnea:o.re and H.., Lo Russell~ ~US1 .11&~ S:~~]j,.fil'zs p .. 15.3~ 
4 A.meriea:n Public HeaJ.th Association a:..11d American Water Works Associa-
tion~ Standard I:1§:t11.q,gq, for ;!Jle Examination of Wa:hf'J: 1.ID.Q, Sew~, p .. 10,., 
3 
the eoncentratio:ns in. the ya,ter are small; there is doubt as to just how much 
turbidity might be imparted to the ·1,.rater., Plant lif'e in water may be divided. 
into those that Gause illness!> the pa:thogensv ·and those that apparently cause 
man no ills but rather aid him in the daily cycles of l:i.fe o One of these 
harmless plants seen at, t,imes in various bodies of water is the Algae or pond 
sc:umo This pla:nt c:auses no :LLls in man but does present an enormous problem 
to those trying to produce i;,ast.e and odor frae ll.1E,tet' o It might prove i:n-
teresting t,o note here that diatoms.;1 the fossils whioh are the prime consider-
a.Mon in this thesis:, belong to 'l:,h~ Algae phyla.. Plants cmusing illr.1.ess to 
man and a:nimal are unfortuna.tel:y too small t,o be seen with the :naked eye o 
These microscopi,: organisms usually fall under the c:lassific:a.tion of bacteria .. 
Some pathogenic baoteria found i.n water are g Ebe:rthella typhosa, the causative 
agent in typhoid .fever~ Spirillmn 0holeraey the bacteria caus:'i.ng cholera~ and 
Bacillus dyseni;er.1ae~ t.he organism producing the symptons of bacillary dysen-
tery., 
Animal life found in water affects :ma.n i:n muoh the same manner as the 
plant life described previously" There are ·those types of animal microscopic 
organisms helpful to ll1J.ill aud also.:, thosE'J that are classified as pathogens o 
The bacteria are not in this group since they are plants.. Types of animal 
organ:'i.sms commonly !~ou.nd .i.n water are the proto2;oa, rotifera, crustacea.? 
br;,y-ozoa and pori.fera., 5 The most dangerous pathogenic forms of animal life 
are Endarneba hystolyt:i.ca.,, t.he ca:ase of am:.1bic: dysentery 9 and the Cer~aria.e 
O.arval flakes} of the Sc::histosome ,1 the cause of sehistosomiasis .. 
The task o.f rendering these 1:iving organisms harmless in the water 
supply is not usually that nf the filtero Many methods of disinfection are 
5 George Chandler Wl:tipple:, Gordon :M:askew Fair and Mel ville Conley 
Whipple.,, Th~ Mior@OSQ,Qp.J: ,Q,f, ~..n.g H~~ Pe 1.3& 
used to kill those forms of life considered dangerous to the usor~ Howeve:rli 
Endameba hysto1ytica is usua11y conside,red resist,ant to chlorination when 
applied 'Without the benefit of laborat,ory controlo t> The Cerc,ariae of the 
Schistosome is another O'.l':"ganism quite resistant to ehlo:rination/7 This leaves 
the alterne.tive o.f remov::tng these organisms by some other means, an.d the prac-
tical m'9ans is one of fi.1trationo When operated at high rates.,, the sand filter 
wlll not remove these organisms/5 But the United States Public Health Servic:e 
demonstrated that cliato:mite filtration of water effects complete removal of the 
cysts of Enda..rneba hystolytica and the Cerear:5.ae of the Schistosome., 9 These 
facts poi:n-t t,o the l:im--1. ted use of t,he diatomaceous earth filter in removal of 
pat ho gens from water., 
It must be remembered that the prime purpose for the use of most filters 
is the removal of tm,:1iclities for the clarification of water and not the re-
movaJ.. of disease causing organisms" The reason for this being that mos·t forms 
of life causing illnesG :1.n :man may pass through any ordinary filter& It is, 
therefore~ safest, to depend on chlorination for the sterilization of water ftnd 
to use the i:,tra:ining a-'~ition of the filter :ro.ed:ium to remove turbidity.. Perhaps 
the best vind:ication for producd.ng a,n attractive safe water rather than spa:r-
ing the add.i tional expense and distributing a sa-t'e water that roay not be 
attractive ::'Ls the fact that consumers will be driven from unattract:i.ve safe 
water to sources of Clear water that a:re often unsafe JO 
6 
7 ]fi.lton J e Rosenau:i E,revent;i~ Medicine an_g I:b::giene~ p .. 4Jlo 
9 Ib • d -- ··21· 
~"J p., .L!.;,i ., 
lO Turneaure and Russell, Qg,., .i~.it", p .. 152., 
5 
The development of the pressure type diatomaceous filter arose from t_he 
need for a compact, efficient high rate filter to service United States A.t"rrry 
field troopso Since the rapid sand filter, when filtering at high rates 3 'WOUld 
not do ·the work, the diato:ma.eeous type pressure filter principle was borrowed 
f'rom the chemical industry and adapted for use with watero 
. The operaM.on of the diatomite filter as finally developed.? shown in 
Figure 1-A, e1~.t,a:Us essentially t.he use of tw pressure ·v·essels div:ia.11d by a 
separa;tor plate. The purpose of the separatc.,r plate is to of±';er a supporl f'Ol" 
the i"'ilter element,s and at, the same time guai"'d against any- l:iquid pass:1:ng .from 
the influen:t, vessel to the ef~fluen.t, vessel withou.t first pass'ing through the 
f:llter olement,o The :f'ilte:.r element supplies the founda:tio11 fo:r• the diat,ollla-
ceou.s earth filter aido The element)) as seen in Figure 2:;i is in ee1senoe a 
hollow t.7li,n.der the s·1.1r.face o.f which consists or fine si;ainless ;:rbeel wire, 
sparsely wound on a fluted form in such a manr.ie:r that minut.e open:1.ngs exi :irti 
between. the mres.. irhese ~pen:i.ngs al"e small enough to catch s.nd hol.d. th.e d:ia.-
' 
toxnaceous eru.<th in a straining a.ctii.on as the m:1:x:ture of d:t.atom:t.te and water 
t.ry 'ho passo. Th:ts a,c-tion is pictured in Figure Jo This strai.n:ing a.et.ion 
bu:ilds up a layer of diatomite called the l!J:f':ilter oake" whieh is the filte~ 
ing medium in the turbidity removal processo 
When. the filtering cycle is at an end and cleansing of the filter eake 
from the element :is des:lred, a pressure is built up on both sides of the 
elemento This ts done by first closing the e:f.fl"uent ·1ra.lve allowing the pump 
to develop its maximum head a,.:ross the filter cake and then closing the in-
fluent, valve., The quiak opening valve, located on the inf1ue:nt pressure 
vessel, is then quickly opened allowing liquid t() leave this vessel and flow 
t.o waste., This causes a sudden drop in pressure on the i:nfluen·t; s:ide of thr;i 
filter element actually 1ve:zplodingt11 or 11 bumping11 the filter cali::e f'rom the 
6 
, I $t ·' l-
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Figure 1. General Assembly of the Stellar Filters 
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8 
filter element,. The earth then settles to the bottom of the influent v:essel 
to await draining or redepositing on the element for re-use in another cycle. 
Throughout this introduction numerous references have been made to diato-
ma.ceous earth. Deposits of the fossil remains of minute· aquatic plants called 
,.. \ 
diatoms are the source of diatomaceous earth. These plants, microscopic in 
size, grew profusely in the prehistoric Pacific Ocean during the Miocene 
Period, several million years ago.. As the plants died they- settled to the 
ocean floor, fossilized and there remained in beds over 1000 feet thick until 
some geologic upheaval lifted them into what now is a part of the coastal 
mountains.11 Some sources of information state that it is possible that 
these diatomaeeous beds were deposited as recently as 100,000 years ago.1i 
While the size of the diatom is measured in thousandths of an inch, 
their structure is one of delicate beauty fashioned in over 101 000 different 
intricate patterns having al:ways a basic simple symmetry. One might find 
the closest rival. to the beauty of the diatom in the snowflake. 
These tiny "skeltons" are composed of silica extracted from the water 
during their life cycle. The physical structure of the fossil material eon-
tains some 90 percerrt voids and 10 percent silica. These voids give the 
d.iatomite exeellent characteristics as a filter aid. Relatively few types 
of diatoms are of commercial value, however, there seems to be a. plentiful 
supply of the su..itable types .. 
In S'IJll'lIJl.a,ry this introduction has endeavored to integrate the follo~ 
ing related topicsi. 
11 "Celite Filte:r--Aids .:;a~l! Mineral Fillers, 11 Johns-MaJ!ville DS Series 
~, (New Yorkz Jobns---Manville;· 1943). 
12 "Dicalite Diatoma.eeous Aids to Industry," ~lmical Se~ BulletiP,.., 
![Q.. B~l2, (New Yorb Great Lakes Carbon Corp • ., 1949) .. 
9 
Figure 2. Filter Element 
10 
Figure .3,., Straining Action of Diatomaceous Earth,, 
l. The physioal properti.es of water most of' which are related to tur-
bidity, 
2, 1 A f'ull disoussion of turbidity a.s :i.t applies to this thesis. 
3, Why turbidity in any or its .forms should be removed from water. 
4. The capabilities and limitations of' sand and diatomaaeous earth 
filters under certain conditions. 
5. The principle of operation. or the diatomite filter. 
6, A disoussion of diatomaeeoo'.s earth. 
11 
CHAP'rER II 
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIOim 
Available literature indicates that the greatest amount of work done in 
connection with the adaptation of the diatomite filter to water purification 
was done under the direction of Black and Spauldingl3 at the Engineer Board, 
Ft,, Belvoi.r, Virginia., With the aid of the National Institute of Health and 
several manufacturing concerns, it was possible for the Engineer Board to 
develop a diatom.ite filter particularly adapi;ed to field useo The result / 
obtained with this filter indicated that the military use might only be the 
12 
beginning of the various possible uses of diatomite filtration in water puri-
fication., 
Ao B. Cumminsl4 contributed a most useful quantity of information eon-
cerning the relationship existing between several kinds of filter aids and 
different qualities of suspended particles., His findings indicate that the 
flow characteristics are affected by the shape of the diatomaceous material.. 
And Elsenbast and Morrisl5 highlighted the diatomaceous filtering process 
from the mechanical point of view. They also showed the wide range over which 
the diatomaceous earth particle size may vary. An exa.Ill>le of this variation 
in Hyflo Super-=Cel is as follows~ 
Particle Size (Microns) 
> 40 
40-20 
20-10 
10-6 
6-2 
<2 
13 Black and Spaulding, QD.• ,ill., 1208-21. 
Hy.no Super-Cel (%) -· 
6 .. o 
15o5 
33.5 
22.0 
21.,5 
1,.5 
14 A., B., Cummins, nc1arifying Efficiency of Diatomaceous Filter Aids,11 
Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, XXXIV (April, 1942), 403-11., 
l5 A. s. Elsenbast and D. c .. Morris., "Diatomaceous Silica Filter-Aid Clari~ 
fication," Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, XXXIV (April, 1942), 412-18 .. 
1.3 
Kikerl6 investigated the use or diatomite as a ~ans ot r~moving turbidity from 
sw.tmming pool water. He used only one grade, Celite 545, and found the results 
to be highly satisfactory. 
Chang and Fair17 contributed the bacteriological information that the cysts 
causing aillebio dysentery are highly- resist~t to chlorination. Rosenau18 credits 
Leiper w.tth the statement that bilharzia cercariae are very resistant to chlo~ine. 
Blaok and Spauldingl9 credits the National Institute of Public Health, tJnited 
' 
states Public Health Service for demonstrating that diatomite water filtration 
completely- removes the chlorine resistant c~usative agents or the diseases 
amebic dysentecy and schistosomie.sie. 
Possibly- other information has been obtained in relation to diatomite 
· filtrat:1on. Hcwever, no record of such ad.4iticnal mvestigatiori is available 
to the writer. 
16 John E. Xiker, nDiatomite Filters for Sl$lming :Pools," JournM American 
ifter jlgrkt Assogiatigp., II (September, 1949), 801-9. · · 
17 $. L. Chang and Gordan M. Fair, "Viability and Destruction of the Cysts 
ot Endameba histol ioa," Journal Americip Nate. Works As,ociation, XXXIII (October, 1941 , 1705. · · · · ·· · · · 
18 · Rosenau., J.9.£,. ~. 
19 Black and Spaulding, .tm• $•, 1220 .• 
' 
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CHAPTER III 
THE GENERAL PROBLEM 
Since the investigations already made with the diatomaceous earth filter 
cover only a small portion of this countries water sources 1 it would seem to 
be most worthwhile to thoroughly investigate different -waters with due regard 
to the quantity and types of turbidity carried thereino This being done; the 
compilation of a compendium on the capabilities and limitations of the diato-
maceous earth filter \.rould prove invaluable in the solution of specific water 
filtering problemsj the answers to which might otherwise remain undiscoveredo 
Another aspect of the problem is to discover just what water sources in 
any given arEamight be susceptible to satisfactory filtration either with or 
without preconditioning of the raw watero Thi9 ultimate aim of this investi-
gation would be to become familiar with the final results obtainable from the 
supplies available thus enabling a predetermined plan of action that would 
guarantee a suitable supply of water to a given community in the event of an 
emergency of major proportiono The author has in mind the possibility of 
mobile diatomaceous type filters being moved into an area needing a life sus-
taining quantity of wat.ero This need could well arise from the acts of God 
or the wrath of mano 
It 1rould appear that a most important item in our general plan for 
national defense should include exhausti ye studies as to how an obliterated. 
or radiation contaminated water supply could bt,i replaced in the shortest 
possible time,. 
At one time it might have appeared possible to supplant the rapid 
sand filter with this high rate, space saving method of filtration.,20 Ho~ 
20 So B .. Applebaum!> 111 Filtration of Water Through Diatomaceous Earthj" 
Water W. Sewa@ ~!l XCIII (August!) 1946) j 308-10 .. 
15 
ever, with few exceptions, this substitution now seems remote in view of the 
investigations and convincing arguments for increasing the present standard 
of two gallons per minute per square foot of sand filter surface of the 
rapid sand type filter21 up to as much as four or even five gallons per minute 
per square foot.. More work should be done before this seemingly obvious con-
clus:ion is declared a fact;\) especially in view of the results obtained when 
the body feed method is used in diatomaceous earth filtration., 22 In the body 
feed method, diatomite is added to the water to be filtered to provide porosity 
in the materie1 deposited on the precoato 
It has been indicated that body feed enables higher filter rates over 
longer periods of time when the liquid to be filtered is water. Additional 
:JJJVeEJtigation of various types of water would be required before it could be 
det,ermined whether the British system of no body feed or the system of body 
feed used most widely in the United States is more desirable for use with a 
particular type of' watero Before it can be considered feasible to use the body 
feed method in diatomite filtration.11 such factors as total cost per unit quantity 
of water. produced2 initial and maintenance co;:Jt of body feed equipment and in-
oreased complexity of the filter cycle must be weighed as to all their ad-
vantages and disadvantageso Obviously the results of these investigations 
would depend in part on the type of water used. 
21 John R., Baylj_s, it Are We Ready for High-Rate Filtration of Water?tt 
J,J;g,ter and S:e;wage J:i.Q]j~.§~ XCVII (November~ 1950) P 1156-58 .. 
2? Bla,l[;)k and Spaulding, 5m .. ci\.,, 121.3-15 .. 
CHAPTER IV 
SCOPE OF THIS TEESIS 
The purpose of this thesis is to show the effectiveness of the diato-
maceous earth filter on Lake Carl Blackwell water., 
The investigation was confined to the operation of the filter lidth a 
lay$r of diatomite deposited on the filter element from a slurry mixture of 
diatomaceous earth and water., This initial filtering layer, free from any 
additional diatomite fed to the influent water, is called the precoat. Data 
as to what may be e:i,cpected from these same conditions when using the body 
feed method of filtration lies beyond the scope of this paper., 
16 
All experiments -were carried out with the aim of obtaining specific in-
formation concerning the ability of the diato:m.a.ceous earth filter, to remove 
turbidity and bacteria., particularly organisms of the n coliform groupn., The 
rrcoliform group" may be considered to be all a.erobic and facultative anaerobic 
bacilli which give off gas when fermenting 1actoseo These bacteria are Gram-
negative non--spore-formingo23 It was also most desirable to ascertain the 
probable rate of f1ow through the filt~r-when the removal of the turbidity 
and coliform organisms is satisfactoryo 
Since the turbidities of the filter influent varied over moderate ranges 
in both the raw and settled watersp and since these variations are typical of 
what may be found under actual field conditions~ no effort was made to stand-
ardize the irifluent turbiditieso However~ comparative results were ma.de 
possible by computing the percent removal of turbidity at critical time in= 
tervalso 
Standard Methods for making bacterial plate counts and for determining the 
23 American Public Health Association, s;mo cito, p. 19.30 
17 
most probable number of coliform organisms was used in obtaining data from the 
bacterial analysis of all test sa.mpleso These test samples were taken at random 
times from all waters to be tested so that the end results would represent true 
probabilitieso 
Control of the influent temperature was practically impossible and the re-
sulting variations in the rate of flow oaused by temperature~viscosity relation~ 
ships are of an extremely complicated nature. With fine grain clean sandsp the 
equations2l1, concerning the flow characteristics are complex and inexact and 
logio wculd d.i~ta.:te that no more p:recise formulae could 'be expected concerning 
d!ato:mite flow properties than the equations derived for aando The presence 
of so :ma..ny variables~ some of whieh are most difficult to approximatep diotates 
that th~ effects of temperatu~e ohange lie~ beyond the soope of thiij thesis and 
encountered du~ing this study were less than those frequently found in tbe field~ 
th€J W?it,@~ fe~l!i! th'1.t the negleQt ~f §Uch effects do :not mate:rially alter the 
;t;':Lt}Q,tP.~§ ~ 
Ii~ving ~1 th@ appal'ent wate:t' 'borne varia.bl~s ei'the::r oorl'@etly eliminated 
@.ij ;1.n@onseque:ntial to th(!} d.es:1:t>ed data or reduoed to the :t"orm where proper 
eomplll'i~onij a~e possible, only the grade and manner of use of the diatoma.oeous 
ea~th re~ined subject to variationo Assuming this knowledge to be true within 
the bour.i.ds of aoouracy desired in this investigation~ the diatomite grade and 
weight per ~quare foot of filter area were varied on each filter runo It 'WB.S 
thus possibla to gather data whigh would indicate the most probable practical 
combination of weight and grade g:i.ving a satisfactory effiuento 
----·-----·· _... .... SWI --- ,-~ 
24. Ame:.dcru1 Soeiet,y of' Civil Engineerss Water Trea.tment Plant Design, 
pp .. 5J.,,59o 
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CHAPTER V 
DESCRJl>TION OF EQUJPMENT 
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' ' 
The equipment used to make this study included the following major items~ 
lo Filters - twi,:, Stellar Filters manufactured by Infilco 9 Inoo.9 Chicago, 
Il1inois 11 size SW.-9,-E.. Ea.ch filter, a.s shown partly disassembled in 
Fi.gu;r.e IV 1 has nine square feet, of' filter area"' Each filter is com-
plete 'trl.th i't;s ow.n irJ..fl'ue:nt and e.f'flo.ent pressure gage$ rate of' flow 
:metei:r, observation port, d:tatomite <Jha:rger and quick opening release 
val no The relieiais11e val v0 is used. i:r:i. btunping the f'i,:l ter o The 'battery 
of' :t'il't,Glt'S ha,s ra, Hi ... C,;i;,p Feed.$:t"; manu.t'aotu:r.ed by In:f':1lcc, r Inoo, Chicago, 
Ill:i.noisi, i'c1r t,he purpose n.:f.' feeding dia-boma.oeou'(ll ea.i··~b as body' teed,11 
'but the fe~do:r.' waril nr.rb u~ed in thi~ ~tud.y o ,Figur/J! V irJ ,;i. :£low dia ... 
~~@Jll ~f th~ inst~ll~tio~ showing how raw or ~ettled influent llU\l.1 b~ 
f:tl.te:r.cd, throu&h either tJ1" both .tilters wasting the filtered effluent 
' 
untll it,s quw.it;y· is ae.tiafaotor,.o The terms settled water and 
coagulated water'will be used interchangeably hereafter and will refer 
' . ' 
to a. water th.at has been coagulated 'W'.it,h ohemioa.ls and settledo When. 
tho quali"by is suitable for the desired use~ it may be seen that the 
waste valves can be closed and the water fil ter.ed to storage"'· 
2o Pump - the P'lll!\P is a Fairba:oksp Morse & Goo, "Builtogether" oentrif-
uga.l pump c apa.ble Qf. delivering 150 gallons per minute against a head 
of 120 feeto The pump is powered by a 7 o5 horsepower alternating 
eur,rent ~ .sqmrrel cage m.o·tor o 
3o: Speotrophotomete:t• - the turbid:i:ties of' all tested samples were deter-
mined by the use of' the Coleman Model 1/~ Spectrophotometer 025 
25 ~~e:ra.t~ ~~:re.oti,o;s for :t11! Modet 14 Coleman Unive_r§al §»ectrophotometer.9 
(Maywood. Coleman Instruments, Inc.,)) 1947 1 po 240 
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tilt r P artl:y Di embl@d 
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!t><I 
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of Flow Meter 
:(f',o:r pre,{5o:at) 
Figurs 5., Schematic Flow Diagram 
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Figure VI shows this instrument. 
4o Comparator - the Hellige Comparator Model No. 611 was used on several 
runs to ascertain whether or not any change in the hydrogen-ion con-
centration occurred. Space is not available here for the discussion 
of hydrogen-ion concentration and pH but Babbitt and Doland26 give a 
cilear explanation of this phenomenon. A photograph of this instrument 
may be seen in Figure VII o The comparator was also used to measure 
color in the water. 
5o InGubator - Figure VIII shows the incubator used to run the bacterio-
logical test,s for organisms of the coliform group. The test tubes 
shown in the photograph are portions of a sample under observation for 
presence of coliform organismso The petri dishes shown are being used 
to make plate eounts27 of the same sample o 
60 Refrigerator - the refrigerator used to keep all culture media at the 
proper temperature is sho1iJ!l in Figure VIII. 
?o Quebec Colony Counter - in Figure IX is seen the device used to facil-
itate expeditious and accurate count,ing of the bac:taria on the petri 
dishes ?r plateso A plate ready for counting is seen in place on the 
instrum.ento 
8., Other Equipment = Fig11+e X shows the analytical balance and weights, 
stopwatch9 centigrade thermometer and mixing pail used in the experi-
mentso 
26 Babbitt and Doland9 £!4o ~~o9 pp. 418-210 
27 American Public Health A.ssociation9 2,120 cit., pp .. 191-93 .. 
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Figure 6. Spectrophotometer 
Figure 7. Comparator 
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Figure 8. Incubator and Refrigerator 
Figure 9. Quebec Colony Counter 
24 
Figure 10. Other Equipment 
Figure 11. Close View of Control Valves and ~ages 
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CHAPTER VI 
DESCRIPTION OF DIATOMACEOUS EARTH 
Of the more than 10,000 different species of diatoms only the acicular 
( . - ) 28 fineed.le=-likett and elongated types are of general use. In its dry state, 
even though it has been subjected to the earths pressures for millions of 
years, diatomaceous earth weighs only 18 to .30 pounds per cubic foot when 
quarriedo After it is processed, the weight of the srune diatontlte varies 
from 7 to 13 pounds per cubic foot o The surface area contained in a pound of 
' diatomite varies between 20.,000 and 100)}00 square feet.,. 
The chemical composition of these diatoms is almost pure silica (Si02) 
and the physical state is amorphous in charactero The feel of this fine 
powder like mass of fossils is soft to the touch •. 
Five grades of Celite, diatomite as sold by Johns-Manville Corporation, 
New York City~ New York~ were investigated in this study. They range in grade 
in the following order:i the coarsest grade being listed first and the finest, 
grade listed lasti 
Celite No. 545 
Celite No. 535 
Celite No., 501 
Hyflo Supe:v-Cel 
Celite Noo 512 
Cummins29 provides a means of comparing the relative characteristics of 
a .fine and th1, coarsest diatomite used in this 1,10rko While his experiment used 
liquid Puerto Ric,an raw sugars a parallel comparable to water may still be 
drawno His findings were as follows~ 
!nl!a 
Hyflo Super-Gel 
Celite 545 
Filtration Rate 
534 
1830 
Clarity Factor 
57.,5 
3lo6 
28 Great Lstkes Ca1~bo:p. Corpora:~ion:, DicMite Aids ~ Indust;r:y;.? p .. 80 
29 Cumm .. ins ~ s;m .. ill" s p" 407., • 
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Both the filtration rate and clarity factor used the results obtained from 
Filter,~Cel (finest grade sold) as the standardJ> each having values of 100., 
Cu.mm.insJO also ascertained the approximate particle size distribution of several 
filter earthso A graph of these findings as they apply to the coarsest and 
a fine grade of diatomite used in this paper may be seen in Figure 12., 
30 C.,,,.,,,.,,.;ns. o "'4 t ''05 
''-""'"·'- v .;:m. O ~<>fl p O /.f 0 
,'''"' ' 
0 10 20 ;O 40 50 60 70 80 
Quantity of Diatoms Coarser than(%) 
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90 100. 
Figure 12. Size Distribu.tion Graph - Comparison of approxi-
mate size distribution of particles from tw grades of 
diatomaoeous earth. 
CHAPTER VII 
PROCEDURE: 
The filtration rates were Val'ied in obtaining data, depending upon 
28 
whether the influent was raw water or coagulated water. The variation in rate 
was made necessary by the difference in composition of the ma.teriaJ. causing 
turbidity in the raw water and the composition of the material causing tur-
bidity in the coagulated water. 
When either raw or settled water was to be tested, the desired grade and 
quantity (charge) of Oelite was weighed on the analytic.al balance. This 
material was then mixed with a sufficient quantity of water to render it quite 
;fluid., or ;in other words, put it in a state of suspension. The mi2ctiure 
(slurr,) was thon reaey for charging the elements., 
To start the filtering cycle the drain valve was closed and the diato-
:mite-e~arger valve as well as the filter-to-waste valve was opened. The 
filter,-to-storage valv~ remained closed. The influent valve oontrolling flow 
from pump to filter remained closed a.s did the valves regulating the rate of 
flow indicator,,. 'l'he diatomaoeous earth slurry tva.S then poured from. the mixing 
co:ntainer into thE) diatomite charger,. After all the slurry had entered the 
filter, the diatonu:te charger was rinsed with clear water and the charger 
oontrol valve closed. This process is known as cha.rg:tr.g the filter. 
Aftor charging, the centrifugal pU111p was started and the motor brought to 
operating speed before the influent valve to the filter was slowly opened,. 
Thi::; influent valve was opened until the pressure gage indicated about two to 
three pounds per square inch of pressure. The charging operation was completed 
when tho precoat had formed on the filter element. This -was considered accomp-
lished when the turbidity of the effluent showed a marked decrease. The rate 
of flow indicators were thon actuated. At this point in the cycle, the pro-
2,9 
ciodure followed on the raw water, except in a fEnv tests~ differed from that used 
on settled wat,EJJ.'., For the vast majority of the ra.w water testr; a constant rate 
of .flow was maintained by slowly adjusting the influent valve to :i..ncrease the 
input head as friction loss acro1::1s the filter increased by the clogging of tho 
inter.st.ices with removed turbidity causing materials. The increase in loss due 
to fr:iction head could then be o bservcd as the discharge rate was held constant. 
When the t,ests on set,tled wat.er were run.11 every possible effort was made to 
(:ib'tain ·bh1;;1 highest, poss:tble initial rate of flow. This was best done by .first, 
px1oo;o,r;1,'t~.ing 'th~ elGrwJ:n:t. w1.th t,he die,tomite to be tested aJ:i.rl then opening the 
:tnfln©nt v1l1.J.V!;) to the fu1ly ope11ed position. The drop irl rate of flow could 
't.J:1i?n b© ob~e1:·v~d El.IS the loss of head ao:r.oss ·hho filter :i.ncreased. 
11h© :r.ero1,;d.nd,!:lI' of thfi tr,~st:tng p:rooedu:re we.s :tden·t:.icel for both raw and 
~e·l:,tl(~d W(;'l,1;,@:r:· o Di.wing the f:il terin,g cycle readings were taken concerning 
!;;,'.htixi,gef!l :i.n 1~~:t~ rJf :f'low,? inp1xt:. p:i:>tHll:~m~e; 01,rtiput pres,!:lu:re, increases in loss of 
h~~g, (;lJ;l§. f:J'.hf]llg@fiJ :b1 'ti(;IIDp®:t:'11;!,,tUJ:'e 11 
'.rh@ ~"@fJ;Ulli!,t.i:!,'J@i' of ·thl!l d'flt'J,~n·t f.:lJ~~h~r~@ :i;•l;l,t~ Wfil.m ~lwl\\yt'l doi1.e with th~ 
f:tU~:ra•t!Q•.,fJfaJ:l?tJ,g£@ '\rri.lv@ glo~:rnid gi;nd th@ fil t!!l:t'N't,i.:i ... w1.:u:1t® ·1r1;1,J.v® op®n ,. S~l(l!)m 
Wfj;J;~l t~k@:n ;f:rom thtJ t.!1,ffl.u@:t'l't, wat@:i,• lil.t1d eli('>IDfl®.:!:'~d. v:t muru.ly with f,I, ~t~nda:rd mampl~ 
tt<fm'li;;i,~,ni:n~ , pflU"i',FsJ fH'rt· mi:LJJ,©:n rif' ttrr'b:tr11t,y, Wh~:rJ. th@ ttf'flui;J;1;,:c Clon.td.ned th® 
flQJ'1® 'tni:ilbi(:ti't,J @Jl tihr, @.'~@:ri,d@.X-'d @1i/Jti:p.'le ffe th~ £il t~:1.-t©•O'bor~&;~ V/!1,l v·I@ w~~ ,1p~nl!ld 
wid th~J ril/tH;1;r:1 ... ii,t';1 ... w1J1Js1ts~ vg'.J;v,;;i ~1lcifJ@d, Th@ len~i:,h of t:im~ :i.~~qu:l:r.ed f':t~om t,he et1d 
flt' t,h@ 1n:'f;)(JQ!);t;, l";H'.'lJ1:1.rH1 1',)X'(l(;t'IJ,,~i@ l;l,:tl, ~fi'l·u,@~"l,t l;~(;Jr,ltO,;tn:L:ng :l@fHl th~ll five pm,rll;l 
p@:r Jii;l,ll:t@:o t,·u:Pb:l.d:ity W@.f,l d.~'t1@:t:'ml.:ned f,1,nd eJ:r.rb!!1l:t'ed :tn th@ data u.nder ·bhe te;t'l'll 
At d.®.f'init0 :J:'f;igvl&l'." in+ .. ~1:valsp d~pending cm t.he type of' water r;1,11d the 
a:ntic:i.pated r0s·Lil·~s.11 sampJ..es o,f both :lrifluent wa:t01~ a,nd ef.flue:ri-t wa:he:r were 
tG1.ken a.:nd e,wminiad w:H:ih tlv,;i spectr•ophotonwter 't.o asce:r.ta.i.n the amounts of 
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turbidity., As recommended in the Standard Methods,31 all turbidities less than 
one tenth part per million were recorded as one tenth part per milliono These 
influent and effluent samples were also tested from time to time for changes in 
pH and color., When it was decided that the filter precoat had reached the end 
of its usefulness, this diatomite coating was removed by bmnpingo 
In bumping the filter, the effluent valve was closed and the pressure in 
the filter allowed to reach the maximum head of which the pump was capableo 
The influent valve was then closed and the pump turned off. The quick-opening 
valve on the side of the filter was then jerked open allowing the resulting 
pressure differential to dislodge the filter cake from the wires of the filter 
element.. The drain valve jlaS opened and the slurry produced by bumping was 
dra1'Jl1 off to prepare the filter for another cycle~ 
The amount of diatomite used on each test was varied within limits that 
seemed to give additional information.. If the rate of flow or turbidity 
removal was improved as the amount of precoat used was either increased or 
decreased, the investigation of' the grade of diatomite being tested was con-
tinuedo However.9 if the results showed no general trend upon which to base 
further testsJJ the study of that material was discontinued. To determine if 
there was a possibility of bumping the filter and redepositing the once used 
dia.tomaceous eartl::t for use in the succeeding cycle, it was decided to repea:t 
filter cycles in this manner on several testso Many tests were run for long 
periods just to see what characteristics would be evident during long cycles, 
but because of the rapid build up of head loss and the resulting decrease in 
rate of flow and often a decrease in percent removal of turbid.1ty, it was 
believed that the initial sixty minutes of the filter cycle was· of prime 
31 American Public Health Association, .QR .. cit., p .. 140 
31 
importanceo Hence, most tests on the coagtllated water were discontinued a~er 
the init,ial sixty :minute periodo Subsequent observations indicated this early 
assumption to be correct. Cycles on raw water were carried far beyond the point 
where suitable turbidity removal ended., but it was desired to find out just how 
the loss of hea.d and rate of flow varied as the cycle continued. It was visioned 
that under extreme conditions, relaxation of the desired standards might be 
advantageous o The desirable li:mi ts of these rela..."l:ations were investigated by 
noting the additional length of filter run obtainable if the turbidity was 
allowed to rise somewhat in the effluent o Since the lT. s .. Public Health Ser-
vice32. allows turbidities up to and including ten parts per million)) it was 
considered worthwhile to study flow periods of a duration. up to and exceeding 
the length of time required to produce a water with a turbidity of ten parts 
per million or lesso 
The bacteriological tests on both the raw and settled effluent followed 
Standard Methods.33 In making plate counts 1 ml samples were planted and in 
making coliform tests .5-10 ml po:rt.5.on.s were plantedo Influent water samples 
wre obtained from ·t.he filter just before the water entered the filter and 
effluent water Sal1llles were taken just after the water left. the filtero 
It was decided that three different grade-·weight combinat,ions of Celite 
improved th1:1 physical quality of water to a degree warranting bactex1:.ologica1 
e:xaminatic:n. o The three combinations tested were~ 
Hyflo Super,~CE:)l 
Gelite No., 512 
Celite Noo 512 
wt/sq ft of 
fj).t~ fill.~ 
Oo5 oz; 
Oo5 oz 
5.33 oz 
Kind of influent 
water 
Coagulated and Settled 
Coagulated and Settled 
Raw 
32 Public Health Reports, A:p:ril 10.., 1925P 69.3.9 cited by Babbitt and Doland:, 
rul,o illo.9 Po 4J.Jo 
33 American Public Health Associationp sm,0 cito, PPo 183-2080 
32 
Figure 13 . Petri Dishes With and Without Colonies of Bacteria 
Figure 14. Culture Tubes With and Without Gas Formers 
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Ea.oh grade-weight combination was tested on three cyclesc The filter was pre-
coated wi t,h diatorn:ite ancl filtration started. A sample was then drawn from the 
influent w13,ter and from the effluent water. The filter was then bumped and 
drained. O:n the seeond cyclej the filter was again precoated and filtration 
allowed to continue for about fifteen minutes before the sample was drawn. 
Again the filter was bumped and drained. And for the third time the precoat 
was formed and filtration started, but the sample was not taJren this time until 
after about thirty nli.nu·tes of filtration. It was believed that this spacing of 
sampling would give the best results obtainable within the limited scope of th.ts 
the:sis.. The dat1:1 obtained from the aboYe p:rocedu:re made it possible to study 
the effectiveness of the diat,omaeeous earth filte:r on Lake Carl Blackwell water~ 
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EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
The following data was obtained from tests run between Oetober 23, 1950 
and November 30, 1950. The input bead, output head and loss of head readings 
were estimated in the tenths plaee.. The rate was estimated in the uni ts place o 
"I:est /Ll 
Grade - 545 
Weight - 1 .. 77 oz/ft2 
Influent - Raw Water 
Temperature of influent ~n 21 oa 
Turbidi.t;r of raw water= 29 
Input Output 
Time Head. Head 
i&tl (2s:iJ. _ipsi) 
0 . 2 .. 5 2 .. 5 
60 13o0 6.,.3 
1~.o 38 .. 0 ·1 .,5 
180 40o0 7o5 
Tes~ 
Grade L" 545 
Weight ,.,, 1., 77 oz/ft2 
Influent ~, Ra.w Water 
Temperature of influent - 21 °o 
Turbidity of raw water - 25 
InpT11:. Output 
Time ·Head Head 
J.m:l-.!!l lnill .WJtll_ 
0 2 .. 5 2c5 
60 l4o0 7 .. 5 
120 32 .. 0 9o0 
180 55.,0 7,,5 
240 64.,0 6.,2 
300 69 .. 0 602 
360 70 .. 0 6 .. 2 
420 72 .. 0 6 .. 2 
PW I 
Physical Data 
Loss 
Head 
(J,si) 
o .. o 
6.,8 
.30.,5 
32o5 
Loss 
Head 
_(psil 
o .. q 
6 .. 5 
2.3 .. 0 
47.,5 
5'7 .. 8 
62,,8 
6,3.,8 
65.,8 
pH of influent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of effluent - not determined 
Clear $D not determined 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate 2 (ppm) ~ ~fl:_ Inf .. Eff o -R • 
45 5o0 29 25 
45 5 .. 0 29. 25 
45 5o0 29 27 
45 5c0 29 28 
pH of infiuent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of effluent - not determined 
Clear - not detelffllined 
Rate 
~ 
45 
45 
45 
37 
.30 
26 
23 
23 
Rate 
~ft~ 
5o0 
5.,0 
5.,0 
4.,1 
.3c.3 
2 .. 8 
2 .. 5 
2 .. 5 
Turbidity 
(ppm) 
Inf 8 Eft~ 
25 20 
25 
25 
25 -
25 
25 
25 
·25 23 
35 
Test LI 
Grade= 545 pH of influent - not determined 
Weight - 2 oz/rt2 pH of effluent - not determined 
Influent= Raw Water Color of influent - 6 
Temperature of Influent - 21°0 Color of effluent - 6 
Turbidity of raw water- 25 Clear - not determined 
Input Output Loss Turbidity 
Time Head Head Head Rate Rate 2 (ppm) imi..nl (ns.il (psi) (psi) (gpm) gpm/ft Inf .. Ef'f .. 
0 7,,5 7 .. 5 o .. o 45 5.,0 25 15 
60 lJoO 7 o5 5"5 45 5 .. 0 25 15 
120 25 .. 0 7,,5 17415 45 5o0 25 16 
180 44.,0 '7 .. 5 ,36 .. 5 38 4 .. 2 25 16 
240 65 .. 0 7 .. 5 57 .. 5 .36 4 .. 0 25 17 
.300 68.,0 5.,0 63.,0 26 2 .. 9 25 17 
360 72.,0 5.,0 67.0 22 2o4 25 18 
'.!:E?St # 4 
Grade= Hyflo Super-Cel pH of influent~ not determined 
Weight - lo77 oz/ft2 pH of effluent - not determined 
Influent - Raw Water Color of influent - 5 
Temperature of influent - 21°0 Color of effluent - 5 
Turbidity of raw water ... 20 Clear - not determined 
Input Output Loss Turbidity 
Time Head Head Head Rate Rate (ppm) 
1min), _(psi), (psi) (psi} (gpm) ~t2 Inf'• Eff.,.· 
0 7,.5 7.5 o .. o 45 5 .. 0 20 15 
60 58,.0 7.5 50.5 32 3 .. 6 20 15 
120 72.,0 5.0 67.,0 20 2 .. 2 20 15 
180 74.,0 5 .. 0 69.,,0 17 1.,9 20 15 
21.,0 76 .. o 5(>0 ?loO 11} 1 .. 5 20 15 
300 78<>0 5.,0 73.,,0 12 lo3 20 15 
Test I} 5 
Grade - 545 
Weight - 2.22 oz/r:t2 
Influen·t, - Raw Water 
Temperature of influent - 21°c 
Turbidity of raw water - 19 
Input Output 
Time Head Head 
L~t ~Rail ~-
0 11.0 8.0 
60 48 .. 0 7.0 
120 73.0 6.o 
180 76.o 5,.5 
240 78 .. 0 5.0 
Loss 
Head 
uisi) 
3 • .0 
41.0 
67.0 
70.5 
73.0 
36 
pH of influent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of e.ff.'luent - not determined 
Clear - not determined 
Turbidity 
Ra.te Rate 2 (ppm) ~ gpm/ft Inf. Ef.f' • 
45 5.0 19 15 
35 3 •. 9 19 16 
20 2.2 19 17 
16 1.8 19 19 
12 1.3 19 19 
Filter bumped and same diatomite redeposited 
0 34.0 a.o 26.0 4l. 4.5 19 17 
.30 60.o 7 .. 0 
60 70.0 6.o 
90 75o0 5.0 
120 78 .. 0 5 .. 0 
150 79.0 5.0 
Grade ... 545 
Weight - 1.77 oz/.rt2 
Influent~ Raw Water 
Temperature of influent - 2100 
Turbidity of raw water - 19 
I:aput Output 
Time Head Head 
(miJ!l lru!!l (Rs!) . 
0 70.0 68.0 
60 68.,0 64.0 
120 68.o 4So0 
180 69 .. 0 24 .. 0 
240 66 .. 0 7.0 
.300 7Jo0 6.o 
53.0 
64.0 
70.0 
73.0 
74.0 
Loss 
Head 
Jpsi) 
2.0 
4.0 
20.0 
45.,0 
59.0 
67.0 
30 3 • .3 19 17 
22 2.4 19 17 
16 1.8 19 17 
14 1.5 19 17 
12 1 • .3 19 17 
pH of influent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of' influent - not determined 
Golar of effluent - not determined 
Clear - not determined 
Rate 
~ 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 
20 
Rate 
gpm/ft2 
3.0 
. J.,0 
3.0 
3.0 
J.O 
2.2 
Turbidity 
(ppm) 
Inf., Eff,. 
19 l4 
19 16 
19 
19 
19 
19 18 
37 
Test# 6 
-- .di ....... 
Grade ... 501 pH of influent - not determined 
Weight• lo77 oz/ft2 pH of effluent - not determined 
Influent - Rau Wa.te:t' Color of in:tluent ~ 5 
Temperature o:f' influent ... 2000 Coler of effluent - 5 
Turbidity of raw water - 20 Clear - not determined 
Input Out,put Loss Turbidity 
Tilllfrl Head Head Head Rate (ppm) 
JaiD1 ~ .. ..(plli.)_ Jl?.ai) ~ 1.n.£.p Ef'J..t 
0 ?loO 63.,0 800 27 .3.,0 20 11 
60 73.,0 50,.0 23o0 27 .3QO 20 12 
120 '72o5 7o5 6,.o 27 .3.0 20 l.4 
180 SOq() 5o0 75o0 22 2ol,. 20 11,. 
2.10 82.,0 5o0 77.,0 12 l.,; 20 14 
!.!lltl:i..V. 
Grade ... 501 . . , 2 pH 0£ in.nuent ... not determ.i.ned We:1.ght ... 3 g 5 5 <.,~/ft ' pH of effluent ... not det,ermined 
In.f'lue:i:nt ,,;, R,1:1:w Water Color of it!.f'lu.ent - not determined 
'l'@mper.~tt1re of :influent ... ;woo Color of ef.:f.'1 uent ·~ not det'Jrmineid 
Turbid.~ty of raw water~ 20 Clear .... L.,5 seconds 
Input Output Loss Turbidity 
Time Head Head Head Rate Rate (ppm) 
i~l .(psi~~· J.~ _(wl J.m?l!U. mnnLf·t:.2 *nf_o E,f'L, 
0 80o0 75.0 5o0 18 2o0 20 6 
30 80.,0 71<>0 9o0 18 2 .. 0 20 6 
60 80o0 65 .. 0 15o0 18 2.,0 20 6 
90 80o0 59.,0 2lo0 18 2 .. 0 20 6 
120 so .. o 48 .. 0 .32 .. 0 18 2.,0 20 1 
150 80,,0 40.,0 40.,0 18 2 .. 0 20 7 
180 so .. o 22()0 58 .. o 18 2o0 20 8 
210 so .. o 16oO 64o0 18 2o0 20 9 
2L1.0 79o0 50<0 74.,0 18 2o0 20 1.3 
270 79o0 5 .. 0 74o0 18 2o0 20 14 
:,oo '79,,0 5 .. 0 74 .. 0 18 2o0 20 15 
.330 79,,0 5.0 74.,0 18 2,,0 20 18 
Test # 8 
Gr~de· - 501 _ 2 pH of influent - 8 .. 3 Weight - 3.55 oz/ft; pH of effluent - 8.3 
I:nf1uent - Raw Water Color of influent - not determined 
Temperature of influent ... 19°c Color of effluent - not determined 
T'Urbidity o.f raw water - 22 Clear - not determined 
Input Output Loss Turbidity 
Time Head Head Head Rate Rate 2 (ppm) 1z&;:l (ps;il (psi) ~ !gpm) gpm/ft" Inf~L. 
0 84 .. 0 78.0 6.o 18 2.0 22 8 
.30 84.0 73.0 11.0 18 2.0 22 8 
60 84 .. 0 6.3.0 21 .. 0 18 2.0 22 8 
90 84.0 38.o 46.0 18 2.0 22 9 
120 84.0 22.0 62.0 18 2.0 22 10 
150 84.0 20.0 64 .. 0 18 2.0 22 18 
180 82.0 10 .. 0 72.0 18 2 .. 0 2.2 20 
210 82 .. 0 9 .. 0 73.0 18 2 .. 0 22 20 
240 83.0 10 .. 0 73.0 18 2 .. 0 22 21 
!.:~t # 9 
Grade - 501 pH of influent - not determined 
Weight - 5 oz/ft2 pH of effluent - not deterEdned 
Influent - Raw Water Color of influent - not deter:mi.ned 
•remperature of' influent - 19°C Color of effluent - not determined 
Turbidity of raw water - 20 Clear - not determined 
Input Output Loss Turbidit,y 
Time Head Head Head Rate Rate 2 (pprri} 
~1!1 ~ (psi) 
-
.fuill Jgpm) Lm!!!L.fl-. Irg'_, J:J'& 
0 83o0 80.,0 .3.0 18 2.0 20 6 
.30 83 .. 0 78.0 5.0 18 2.0 20 7 
60 83.,0 65 .. 0 18 .. 0 18 2 .. 0 20 8 
90 83 .. 0 52.0 31.0 18 2.0 20 8 
120 83 .. 0 32o0 51.0 18 2.0 20 9 
150 83 .. 0 14.0 69 .. 0 18 2 .. 0 20 11 
1.80 8.3.0 11 .. 0 72.0 18 2.0 20 12 
210 8.3 .. 0 9.,0 74 .. 0 18 2,,0 20 1.3 
225 83o0 7.,0 76.0 18 2.,0 20 15 
240 83.,0 6 .. o 77 .. 0 18 2 .. 0 20 16 
270 83 .. 0 5.0 78 .. 0 17 lo9 20 1'7 
JOO 8.3 .. 0 4.0 79 .. 0 15 1.7 20 18 
330 83 .. 0 4 .. 0 79.0 15 lo7 20 18 
Filter bumped and same diatomite redeposited 
0 83 .. 0 67.,0 16.0 18 2 .. 0 20 8. 
30 83o0 61 .. 0 22 .. 0 18 2 .. 0 20 8 
60 83 .. 0 44.,0 39.,0 18 2oQ 20 9 
90 83.0 22.0 61.0 18 2.0 20 10 
120 83.0 9.0 74.0 18 2 .. 0 20 1.0 
135 83.0 6.o 77 .. 0 18 2.0 20 J.2 
150 83o0 6.,0 77o0 18 2o0 20 15 
180 83.0 6 .. o 77 .. 0 18 2o0 20 1.7 
210 8.3 .. 0 6 .. o 77.0 18 2 .. 0 20 19 
1'., est {I.J,.Q 
pH of influent - 803 
pH of effluent - 803 
.39 
Grade - Hyflo Super-Cel 
Weight~ 4o44 OZ/rt2 
Influent• Raw Water 
Temperature of influent~ 1900 
Tu:rbidi ty of x•a.w water - 24 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color 0£ ef:f.1uent- not determined 
Clear• 60 seconds 
Time 
J.m:tn}. 
0 
60 
90 
105 
0 
60 
90 
!!~ .. tit_lJ.. 
Inpttt 
Head 
l?Jiltl 
82o0 
82.,0 
821.10 
82o0 
80o0 
80.,0 
80o0 
Output 
Head 
.('esi)_ 
Loss 
Hea.d 
(B$i), 
Rate 
(ID;?~). 
?2o0 10~0 1a 2c0 
22o0 6000 18 2.,0 
,~o 7?o0 15 lo6 
4o0 78o0 11 lo2 
Filter bUlllped and same diatomite redeposited 
53o0 2?o0 18 2o0 
600 74o0 16 loS 
1.,,0 79"0 10 Ll 
Turbidity 
(ppm) 
Inf.. Ef'i' 1.1 
. .. - -- . --- . .... . - =4 
24 ,~ 
24 !) 
24 $ 
24 9 
24 5 
24 8 
2L~ 10 
It was discovered that the filter element was improperly precoated so this teat 
was disoont:inuedo 
:J:!Q]. a, -l~ 
Grade - 535 
Weight - ; oz/:rt2 
Influent - Raw Wa.ter 
Temperature of influent - 1900 
Turbidity 0£ raw water - 23 
Input Out,put 
Time Head Head 
~l liP-ill ~ 
0 80o0 74o0 
6o 840!:} lOoO 
120 85o0 7o5 
Loss 
Head 
~ 
600 
74o0 
77o5 
pH of :influent - So3 
pH of effluent - 803 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of effluent - not determined 
Clear - 20 seconds 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate (ppm) 
~ gpm/rt2 Inf., Efi\, 
------ " re: 
18 2o0 2.3 7 
11 lo2 23 -s 
2 0 .. 2 2.3 11 
Grade - 512 
Weight - 5.,.33 oz/:rt2 
Influent - Raw Water 
Temperature of influent - 18°0 
Turbidity of raw water - 25 
Input Output 
Time Head Head 
(min} ~ (psi) 
0 81..0 68.,0 
30 8J .. 5 27 .. 5 
60 85.0 12.0 
90 85 .. 0 10.0 
Filter bumped 
0 82 .. 0 58 .. o 
30 82 .. 0 7.5 
45 82 .. 0 3 .. 0 
Test # 1.11; 
Grade - Hyflo Supe.r-Cel 
Weight -· 5 .. 33 oz/rt2 
Influent - Raw Water 
To~erature of influent - 1sec 
Turbidity of raw ·water - 24 
Input Output 
T:uae Head Head 
JminJ .fuill. ~~ 
0 81.,0 74.0 
30 81 .. 0 63.,0 
60 SloO 19.,0 
75 81.,0 5.,0 
Loss 
Head 
~ 
13 .. 0 
56.o 
73 .. 0 
75.0 
and same 
24 .. 0 
74.5 
79o0 
Loss 
Head 
(psi) 
7.0 
18o0 
62.0 
76.0 
pH of influent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - 5 
Color of effluent - 5 
Clear - 40 seconds 
40 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate (ppm) 
(gpm) gpm/ft2 Inf. Eff~ 
18 2 .. 0 25 3 
12 2.0 25 4 
5 0.,5 25 12 
1 0 .. 1 25 17 
diatomite redeposited 
18 2 .. 0 25 4 
18 2.0 25 6 
10 1.1 25 6 
pH of influent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - 5 
Color of effluent - 5 
Clear - 40 seconds 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate 2 (pp:m) (gp~). gpny'ft Inf., Efb_ 
18 2.0 24 5 
18 2 .. 0 24 5 
u~ 2 .. 0 2L;, 6 
16 1 .. 8 21} 6 
Test# 15 
Grade - 512 
Weight - 5.33 oz/ft2 
Influent - Raw Water 
Temperature of influent - 17.50c 
Turbidity of raw water - 23 
Input Output 
Time Head Head 
~<~n~ (psi). (psi) 
0 8lo0 67.0 
JO 81o0 30.0 
60 8lo0 lo.O 
Loss 
Head 
(psi), 
14.,0 
51.0 
80.0 
pH of influent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of effluent - not determined 
Clear - 52 seconds 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate (ppm) 
(gpm) gpny'rt2 Inf. Eff.t 
18 2.0 23 3 
18 2o0 2.3 3 
10 1.1 23 8 
Filter bumped and same diatomite redeposited 
0 82o0 65o0 17.0 18 2.0 2.3 4 
30 82.0 20.,0 
l,5 82o0 5.0 
I£ st ff. ~..€~ 
Grade= Hyflo SUpe~Cel 
Weight - 5.33 oz/ft2 
Influent - Raw Water 
Tempera:tu.re of influent - 17.500 
Turbid:i.ty of raw water - 67 
Input Output 
Time Head Head 
(min), (psi) {psi) 
0 82,.0 46.0 
15 82o0 1.0 
42.0 
?7,,0 
Loss 
Head 
.fuill 
36oO 
81,,0 
18 2.0 23 5 
11 1 .. 2 2.3 8 
pH of influent - not deterlpj.ned 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of effluent - not determined 
Clear - 38 seconds 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate (ppm) 
(gpm) !!L 2 Inf'. E;tf,, gp f.:L 
18 2.0 67 9 
5 0.5 67 9 
Filter bumped and same diatomite redeposited 
0 82.,0 42.0 40.0 18 2.0 67 11 
5 82 .. 0 5 .. 0 77o0 15 1.7 67 15 
10 82.0 2.0 80o0 5 0.5 67 23 
test H 17 
Grade - 545 
Weight - 5.33 oz/rt2 
Influent - Raw Water 
Temperature of influent - 17.500 
Turbidity of raw water~ 51 
Imput Output 
Time Head Head (min) l.Esi) (psi) 
0 82.0 74.0 
15 82.0 5.0 
30 82.0 .3.0 
Loss 
Head 
(psi) 
s.o 
77.0 
79.0 
pH of influent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of effluent - not detern:dned 
Clear - 82 seconds 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate 2 (ppm) (gpm) gpm/ft Inf. Eff. 
18 2.0 51 21 
15 1.7 51 25 
10 1.1 51 29 
Filter bumped and same diatomite redeposited 
0 82.0 56.o 32.0 18 2.0 51 24 
15 82.0 5.0 77.0 12 1.3 51 29 
.30 82.0 1.0 81.0 9 1.0 51 38 
Test# 18 
Grade - 501 pH of influent - not determined 
Weight ... 5.33 oz/rt2 pH of effluent - not determined 
Influent - Raw Water Color of influent - not determined 
Temperature of influent - 17.5°0 Color of effluent - not determined 
Turbidity of raw water""". 24 Clear - 90 seconds 
Input Output Loss Turbidity 
Time Head Head Head Rate Rate 2 (ppm) 
.!min) (psi) (psi) (pai) (f5Pm) gpm/ft Inf. Err, 
o· 82.0 '70.0 12 18 2.0 24 6 
30 82.0 64.0 18 18 2.0 21~ 7 
60 82.0 46.0 36 18 2.0 24 8 
90 82.0 23.0 59 18 2.0 24 9 
120 82.0 5.0 77 15 1.7 24 12 
135 82.0 .3.0 79 14 1.5 24 14 
Test II 19 
Grade - 512 
Weight - 5.33 oz/ft2 
Influent - Raw Water 
Temperature of' influent - 16°c 
Turbidity of' raw water - 24 
Input Output 
Time Head Head 
J.min) (psi} {psi} 
0 s2.o 66.o 
.30 s2.o .32.0 
60 s2.o 4.0 
90 82.o .3.0 
120 82.0 2.0 
Loss 
Head 
(psi} 
16.0 
50.0 
78.o 
79.0 
so.o 
pH of influent - 8. 
pH of effluent - 8. 
43 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of effluent - not determined 
Clear - 95 seeonds 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate (ppm) 
(gpm), gpm/ft2 Inf'• Err. 
18 2.0 24 .3 
18 2.0 24 ·4 
15 1.7 24 14 
10 1.1 24 18 
8 0.9 24 20 
Filter bumped and same diatomite redeposited 
0 83.0 51 .• 0. .32.0 18 2.0 2.3 13 
.30 8.3.0 1.3.0 70.0 18 2.0 2.3 13 
45 8,3.0 5.5 77.5 17 1.9 23 15 
60 83.0 5.0 78.0 15 1.7 2.3 16 
90 8,3.0 3.0 so.o 15 1.7 2.3 19 
120 8.3.0 ~.o so.o 15 1.7 23 20 
1.35 8.3.0 .3.0 so.o 4 0.4 2.3 21 
Filter bumped and same diatomite redeposited 
0 s.3.0. 45.0 
.30 8.3.0 10.0 
Test# 20 
Grade - 5.35 
Weight - 5 • .33 oz/ft2 
Inf'luent - Raw Water 
Temperature of influent - 15°c 
Turbidity of raw water - 22 
Input Output 
Time Head Head 
J.minl ~- (psi) 
0 82.0 72.0 
30 82.0 67.0 
60 82.0 47.0 
90 82.0 12.0 
120 82.0 7.5 
150 82.0 4.0 
.3s.o 
73.0 
Loss 
Head 
(psi) 
10.0 
15.0 
.35.0 
70.0 
74.5 
78.o 
18 2.0 22 
18 2.0 22 
pH of influent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of' influent - 5 
Color of effluent - 5 
Clear - 96 seconds 
16 
17 
Turbidity 
(ppm) Rate Rate 2 (gpm) gpm/ft Inf. Eff. 
18 2.0 22 6 
18 2.0 22 7 
18 2,.0 22 10 
18 2.0 22 1.3 
15 1.7 22 1'7 
14 1.5 22 19 
Filter bumped and same diatomite redeposited 
0 77.0 2.3 • .0 54.0 18 2.0 22 1.3 
30 78.0 15.0 6.3.0 18 2.0 22 15 
45 78.o 7.5 70.5 18 2.0 22 16 
Grade - Hyflo Super-Cel 
Weight - 5o33 oz/rt2 
Influent - Raw Water 
Ten~erature of influent - 150c 
Turbidity of raw water - 23 
Input Output 
Time Head Head 
(.~l ..(wl (psi) 
0 81.,0 7/+oO 
30 81 .. 0 63.0 
60 81.,0 42o0 
90 81.,0 21.0 
120 81.0 10.0 
150 81.0 4 .. 0 
165 81.,0 .3o0 
Grade - 512 
Weight - 7 .. 11 oz/rt2 
Influent - Raw Wate:i:• 
Te:rrq:,erature of influent - 1600 
Turbidity of raw water - 23 
Input Output 
Time Head Hee,d 
(minJN .fosi2. (psi) 
0 79,,0 57.0 
15 79 .. 0 LiJ_.,O 
30 79 .. o 22.0 
45 79.0 5o0 
6o 79.0 4.0 
75 79.,,0 3.5 
Loss 
Head 
(psi) 
7.0 
18.0 
39.0 
60.,0 
71.0 
77.0 
78 .. o 
Loss 
Head 
Jpsi) 
22o0 
38 .. o 
57 .. 0 
74.,0 
75.0 
75.5 
44 
pH of influent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - not, determined 
Color of effluent - not determined 
Clear - not determined 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate (ppm) 
~ gpm/ft2 Inf,. Eff •. 
18 2.0 23 6 
18 2.0 23 6 
18 2 .. 0 23 7 
18 2 .. 0 23 12 
18 2 .. 0 23 14 
17 1.9 23 15 
16 1 .. 8 
pH of influent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color o.f :i.nf1uent - not determined 
Color of effluent - not determined 
Clear - 120 seconds 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate (ppm) 
(gpm) gem/ft.~ 1.U.±:o lf!.tt. 
18 2,,0 23 3 
18 2,,0 2.3 3 
18 2,,0 23 6 
18 2.0 23 13 
16 1.s 23 15 
15 1.7 23 16 
Filter bumped and same diatomite redeposited 
0 80.,0 48 .. 0 32 .. 0 18 2o0 23 16 
15 80.,0 40 .. 0 40 .. 0 18 2.0 23 5 
JO 80o0 18.,0 62.0 18 2.0 2.3 7 
1+5 80.,0 2o0 78.o 12 1.3 23 9 
Test :fl 2.3 
Grade - 512 
Weight - 8088 oz/rt2 
Influent..; Raw Water 
Temperature of influent - 16°<1 
Turbidity of raw water - 22 
Input 
Time Head 
.{minl J.wl 
0 44,oO 
15 80o0 
30 8600 
45 86.o 
60 86 .. o 
Test# 24 
Grade - 512 
Weight - 10066 oz/rt2 
lnfluent - Raw Water 
Output 
Head 
rnsi) 
s.o 
7.0 
6.o 
5 .. 0 
5.0 
Temperature of influent - 15.5oc 
Turbidity of raw water - 21 
Input Output 
Time Head Head 
Jmin) (psi) (psi)_ 
0 54.,0 7.5 
15 76.o 6.o 
30 8.3<>0 6 .. o 
45 84.,0 6.o 
Loss 
Head 
(psiJ 
.36.0 
7.3.0 
80.0 
81.,0 
81.0 
Loss 
Head 
(psi) 
46 .. 5 
70,.0 
77.0 
78.o 
45 
pH of influent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - not determined. 
Color of effluent - not determined 
Clear - not determined ' 
Rate Rate 2 
..(gpm) gpm/ft 
45 5.0 
22 2.4 
14 1.5 
11 1.2 
9 1.0 
pH of influent - 8.3 
pH of effluent - 8 • .3 
Turbidity 
(ppm) 
Info Ef.f\ 
22 2 
22 5 
22 15 
22 17 
22 18 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of effluent - not determined 
Clear - 150 seconds 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate 2 (ppm) (gpm) gpm/ft Info Eff'., 
.38 4 .. 2 21 2 
25 2 .. 8 21 .3 
15 1 .. 7 21 10 
14 1 .. 5 21 15 
Test If 2j 
Grade - 545 2 
Weight - 3.55 oz/ft 
Influent - Coagulated Water 
Temperature of influent - 14.50c 
Turbidity of e:oagulated· ·wat,er - 10 
Input Output 
Time Head Head 
lmin.l (psi) {psi) 
0 54.0 7.5 
15 60QO 7.5 
.30 7lo0 7.5 
45 76.o 7.0 
60 78.o 6.o 
75 80o0 5.0 
90 81.0 5.0 
105 82.0 ,.o 
120 82 .. 0 5.0 
135 82.,0 5.0 
150 82 .. 0 5.0 
165 83 ... 0 5 •. 0 
Loss 
Head 
(psi2 
46.5 
52.5 
6.3.5 
69.0 
72.0 
75.0 
76.o 
77.0 
77.0 
7'7.0 
77.0 
78.o 
pH of influent - 8.8 
pH of effluent - 8 .. 8 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of effluent - not determined 
Clear - 180 seconds 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate (ppm) 
~gpm) gpm/ft2 Inf. Eff .. 
.38 4.2 30 0 .. 1 
.36 4.0 10 0.1 
29 3 .. 2 10 0.1 
25 208 10 0.,1 
23 2.6 10 0 .. 1 
21 2 • .3 10 0 .. 1 
19 2.1 10 0 .. 1 
18 2.0 10 0.1 
17 1.9 10 0 .. 1 
17 1 .. 9 10 0.1 
17 1.9 10 0.1 
16 1.8 10 0 .. 1 
Filter bumped and same diatomite redeposited 
0 56.o 7.5 
30 76.o 6.,0 
60 80.,0 6.o 
90 83.0 6.,0 
105 84.,0 6 .. o 
Test I 2~ 
Grade~ 545 2 
Weight - lo77 oz/ft 
Influent - Coagulated Water 
. Temperature of influent - 13., 5°c. 
Turbidity of raw water - 21 
Input Output 
Time Head Head 
~1.11 _fusil (ps:Q_ 
0 46.,0 a.o 
.30 79o0 7 .. 0 
60 82.,0 6.o 
90 84 .. 0 6.o 
120 84.0 6.o 
48.,5 
70.0 
74.,0 
77.0 
78.o 
Loss 
Head 
(psi) 
.38o0 
'72.,0 
76oO 
78o0 
78.0 
38 4.2 6 Ool 
26 2 .. 9 6 0..1 
20 2.2 6 1 .. 0 
17 1.9 6 1.,5 
16 1.8 6 2.5 
pH of influent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - not determined. 
Color of effluent ... not determined 
Clear - 130 seconds 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate (ppm) 
~ gpm/ft2 Inf. Effo 
4.3 4.8 53 loO 
2.3 2.6 1.3 0.5 
18 2.0 13 2.0 
15 lo? l" . (!:,, 2.0 
14 1 .. 5 9 2o5 
filter bumped and same diatomite redeposited 
0 52 .. 0 7.5 44o5 40 4o4 9 2 .. 0 
.30 80.,0 5.,0 75o0 20 2 .. 2 9 1.0 
60 84.0 6.,0 78 .. o 16 1 .. 8 9 2 .. 5 
47 
Test# 27 
Grade - Hyflo Snper-Cel 
Weight~ 1.77 oz;rt2 
pH of influent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of effluent - not determined 
Clear - 55 seconds 
Influent - CoagulateiWater 
Temperature of' influent - 13.500 
Turbidity of' raw water - 21 
Input Output 
Time Head Head 
(min) (psi) (psi) 
0 32.0 s.o 
15 74.0. 7.0 
30 81.0 6.o 
45 84.0 5.0 
60 as.a 5.0 
75 85.0 5.0 
90 85.0 5.0 
Loss 
Head 
(psi) 
24 
67 
75 
79 
80 
80 
80 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate (ppm) 
(gpm) m;,mJrt2 Inf. Eff. 
47 5.2 11 0.1 
27 3.0 11 0.1 
20 2.2 11 0.1 
15 1.7 11 0.1 
14 1.5 11 0.2 
12 1.3 11 0.5 
10 1.1 11 1.0 
Test# 28 
Grade -,512 
Weight .;. 1.77 oz/rt2 
Influent - Coagulated Water 
Temperature of influent - 14°c 
Turbidity of' coagulated water - 10 
pH of influent - not determined 
pH of' effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of' effluent - not determined 
Clear - 90 seconds 
Input 
Time Head 
(minl (psi) 
0 42 O .. 
15 6.3.0 
30 73.0 
45 77.d 
60 so.o 
75 so.o 
90 81.0 
105 82.0 
0 45.0 
15 67.0 
45 78.0 
60 so.o 
Output 
Head 
(psi) 
Loss 
Head 
(psi) 
Rate (gpm) 
Rate 2 
gpm/ft 
s.o 34.0 44 4.9 
. 'l-.5 55.5 36 4.0 
7.o 66.o 27 3.0 
7.0 70.0 24 2.7 
6.5 73.5 21 2.3 6.o 14.0 20 2.2 
6.o 75.o 1s .2.0 
6.o 76.o 17 1.9 
Filter bumped and same diatomite redeposited 
7.5 37.5 44 4.9 
7.5 59.5 34 3.8 
7.0 71.0 24 2.7 
6.o 14.0 22 2.4 
Turbidity 
(ppm) 
Inf. Ef'f'. 
10 
10 
-
10 
0.1 
0.1 
()..,1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
Test # 29 
Grade - 512 
Weight - 1 oz/rt2 
Influent - Coagulated Water 
Temperature of influent - 14.50c 
Turbidity of raw wat~:c". ~ 2~ . 
Input Output 
Time Head Head 
..(min) (psi) (psi) 
0 40.0 7.0 
15 6.3.0 6.o 
.30 78.o 5.0 
45 so.o i5.o 
60 82.0 5.0 
75 82.0 5.0 
90 82.5 5.5 
Loss 
He~d 
(psi) 
' 
.33.0 
57.0 
7.3.0 
75.0 
77.0 
77.0 
77,.0 
48 
pH of influent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of eff1uent - not determined 
Clear - 120 seconds 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate 2 (ppm) (gpm) gpm/ft Inf. Eff. 
45 5.0 11 0.1 
.36 4.0 11 0.1 
25 2.8 11 0.1 
21 2.1 11 0.1 
18 2.0 11 0.1 
17 1.9 11 0.1 
16 1.8 11 0.1 
Filter bumped and same diatomite redeposited 
7.5 35.5 4.3 4.8 0 43.0 7 0.1 
15 70.0 7.5 62.5 .'.30 .3 • .3 7 0 .. 1 
.30 76.0 6.o 70.0 25 2.8 7 0.1 
45 78.o 6.o 72.0 2.3 2.6 7 0.1 
60 80.0 6.0 74 .• 0 21 2 • .3 7 0.1 
75 81.0 6.o 75.0 20 2.2 7 0.1 
120 82.0 6.o 76.o 17 1.9 7 0.1 
Test # ,30 
Grade ... 5+2 .. pH of influent - 8.3 
Weight - t oz/£t2 pH of effluent - 8 oJ 
Influent - Ceagulated Water Color of influent - not determined 
Terrg;>erature .of influent - 14.5°0 Color of effluent - not determined 
Turbidity of raw vrater - 24 Clear - 125 seconds 
Input Output Loss Turbidity 
Time Head Head Head Rate Rate (ppm) 
i.~J iEPJd. (psi) Jpsi2, (i:Pm) gp!1/ft2 Inf"., Eff., 
0 40 .. 0 s •. o .32.0 48 5 • .3 7 0 ... 1 
15 60.0 7o5 52.5 36 4.0 7 0.1 
30 72.0 7,.0 65.0 29 .3.2 7 0.1 
45 76.o 6.5 69.5 25 2.8 7 O.l 
60 78 0 6.o 72.0 2.3 2.6 7 0.1 
75 79~0 6.o 73.0 22 2.4 7 0.1 
90 so.o 6.o 74.0 21 2.3 7 0.1. 
105 80.5 5.5 75.0 20 2.2 7 0.1 
120 so.5 5.5 75.0 20 2.2 7 0.2 
1.35 81..0 5.0 76.0 20 2.2 7 0 • .3 
150 81.5 5.0 76.5 20 2.2 7 0.5 
180 82.0 5.0 77.0 20 2.2 7 1.0 
210 82.0 5.0 77.o 18 2.0 7 1 .. 2 
!est# 3! 
Grade - 512 pH of j_nfluent - not determ"i..ned 
We:i.ght - t oz/ft2 pH of effluent - not det'l:11"1111 n,s.d 
Influent - Coagulated Water Color of influent •· 5 
Temperature of influent - 14°0 Color of effluent - 5 
Turbidity of :i:·a.w water - 2.3 Clear - not determined 
Input Output Loss Turb:ldity 
Time Head Head Head Rate Rate 2 (ppm) JJ!lin.l ~ (psi) .{psi) ~ gpmi,f't __ IllL._Eff,.,s, 
0 l,?.,() 7 .. 5 34 .. 5 43 4.8 11 2.0 
30 ·n.oo 7.,0 64 .. 0 29 .3 .. 2 11 2 .. 0 
60 78o0 6 .. 5 71.5 24 2.,7 10 2.,5 
90 79.,0 6 .. o 73 .. 0 22 2.,4 9 2orr/ 
12.0 80.,5 6.o 74 .. 5 21 2 ... 3 8 3 .. 0 
150 81o0 5.,,5 75o5 19 2 .. 1 7 ;.~ .5 
~tj 3~ 
Grade - 535 ~ pH of influent - not determined. 
Weight - t oz/ft"' pH of effluent - not determined 
Influent - Coagulated Wate:t' Color of influent ~· not deftermin(--)d 
'r cll:q:iera;tu:re of influent - 14°c Color of effluent - not det.er:m:i.ned 
Turbidi.ty of raw -wa:ter - 23 Clear - 80 seconds 
Input Output Loss 'furb:i cl.tty 
Time Head Head Head Rate Rate ... (ppm) 
(nt~ ~sil .. fosj.L JEJ& (zym2 m2m/ft~ Illf.':- ~ff~ 
0 26.0 8.,0 18o0 50 506 5 1 .. 5 
30 7L,O 7,,0 64 .. 0 29 3.2 5 L.5 
60 78.,0 605 '71.,5 2.3 2.,6 5 1 .. 5 
90 80.0 600 74o0 21 2o3 5 2 ... 0 
120 82 .. 0 600 76oO 20 2.,2 5 2 .. 0 
150 82o0 6 .. o 76o0 18 2o0 5 2 .. 0 
!!:.~ # }1 
Grade ~~ Hyflo Su~eJ:'l-Cel pH of in.fluent - 8 ,,3 
Wdght = 1 oz/ft~ pH of effluent - 8.,J 
Influent - Coagulated Water Color of influent - not deter:rn5.nr:1d 
Temperature of influent - 1.3.500 Color of effluent &a not do term.ined. 
•rurbidi ty of raw water - 28 Clear - 70 seconds 
Input Output Loss 'l'urldd:tt,y 
Ti.me Head Head Head Rate Rate (ppm) 
r{m.inJ (psi) (psi)_ J.psi) (gpm) &mlrt: 112! o ..... M::f'.,i 
0 32.0 8.,0 24.0 47 5.2 22 0 .. 1 
30 78oO 6 .. 0 72,.0 24 2.,7 ?·') t,:"..,f.._. 0.,1 
45 80.,0 6.,0 74.,0 20 2o2 22 1. .. 0 
60 8lo0 6 .. o 75.,0 20 2 .. 2 22 1.,5 
75 82.,0 5.,5 76 .. 5 18 2 .. 0 22 2.(1 
Grade - 512 
Weigb:t, - 0,/15 oz/ft2 
Influent - Coagulated Water 
Temperature of i.nfluent - 14.0 c 
Turbidity of raw wate~ - 25 
Input Output 
Time Head Head 
~~ ie£il (p~J.L 
0 32 .. 0 7.5 
15 76o0 600 
.30 8lo0 6.o 
45 82 .. 0 5.,0 
60 84.,0 5.0 
Test #_J.J. 
Grade - 501 
Weight - 1.,25 oz/ft2 
Influent - Coagulated Water 
Temperature of influent - 13.5°c 
Turbidity of raw water ... 28 
Time 
i,min2, 
0 
15 
30 
45 
60 
I2.st fl..J.£ 
Input 
Head 
~ 
28o0 
70 .. 0 
82.,0 
84.,0 
84 .. 0 
Grade - 545 
Weight - .3 oz/rt2 
Output 
Head 
(psi) 
s .. o 
7.,0 
5.,5 
:5 .. 0 
5 .. 0 
Influent - Coagulated Water 
Temperature of influent - 14°c 
Turbidity of raw wa:ter .... 25 
T:irne 
~ 
0 
15 
30 
45 
60 
75 
Input, 
Head 
Jpsi), 
22.,0 
63,,0 
78e0 
82,,0 
84,,0 
84o0 
Output 
Head 
(psi} 
lOoO 
7 .. 5 
6.,0 
'·4}.5 
5o0 
5 .. 0 
Loss 
Head 
(psi) 
24 .. 5 
70 .. 0 
75.0 
77 .. 0 
79 .. 0 
Loss 
Head 
(esi) 
20.,0 
6.3.,0 
76o5 
79,.0 
79 .. 0 
Loss 
I-Iea.d 
(psil 
12o0 
55o5 
72.,0 
76,,5 
79 .. 0 
79 .. 0 
pH of influent - 8.,.3 
pH of effluent - 8o.3 
50 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of effluent - not determined 
Clear. .. - 60 seconds 
Turbidity 
Rate Ra:te 2 (ppm) (gpm) imm/ft Inf.,. Effo ' , 
46 5f)l 9 0 .. 1 
25 2 .. 8 9 0 .. 1 
19 2,,1 9 0,,1 
17 1.,9 9 Ool 
15 1.,7 9 0 .. 1 
pH of influent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - 5 
Color of effluent= 5 
Clear - 70 seconds 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate 2 (ppm) (gpm) gpmjft Inf., Eff., 
49 5,,4 22 O<>l 
.31 .3o4 22 0 .. 1 
20 2 .. 2 22 Ool 
15 1 .. 7 22 Oo2 
14 lo5 22 0.,5 
pH of influent= not determined 
pH of ef .fluent - not determined 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of effluent = not determined 
Clear - 35 seconds 
Turbidi:t,y 
Rate Rate (ppm) 
~ imm/rt2 l:nf., Eff.s., 
50 5.,6 9 0.,1 
36 4o0 9 0 .. 1 
25 2 .. 8 9 0.,1 
20 2.,2 9 0.,1 
18 2.,0 9 0,J. 
17 lo9 9 0.,1 
GrEtd.e - 535 
I~i1.1.ght, ~, 1 oz/f't.2 
Influent - Coagulated Water 
Temperature of influent - 13.5°c 
·rurbidi.ty of raw water - 24 
Input; 
'l' :ime Head 
(m:in) 
...,_. ""11'-"~ 
_(p_si} 
0 25,,0 
15 66 .. o 
.30 79,,0 
45 82.0 
60 83o0 
Grade - 545 
Weight - l+- oz/ft2 
Out.put 
Head 
(ps:iJ_ 
15 .. 0 
7 .. 5 
7 .. 0 
5,,5 
5 .. 0 
Influent - Coagulated Water 
Temperature of influent - 13,5oC 
'l'urbidi ty of raw water - 24 
Input Output 
T:11no Head Head 
Cmiru. ~!.t ~..L 
0 24 .. 0 14 .. 0 
.30 60.0 7 o5 
~5 72 .. 0 7,.0 
60 77 .. 0 6.,0 
75 80,,0 5e5 
90 81.,0 5.,0 
1;:o 8Jo0 5.,0 
Grade = Hyflo Su~er-Cel 
Wf::lght - 3 oz/f-r!"' 
Influent - Coa.gula-t;ed. Water 
'i'emperature o.f.' influent - 120c 
Turbidity of raw 1,rc1,ter - 25 
Input Output 
Time Head Head 
(rr-1 'll, ,,~,:cP· lP..fill (us:Q ... 
0 3.3.,0 8.0 
15 L"6.,0 7 .. 5 
JO 76.,0 7,,0 
115 86,,0 5.,0 
60 88.,0 5,,0 
Loss 
Head 
1eill 
10.0 
58o5 
72 .. 0 
76.,5 
78.o 
Loss 
Head 
~ 
lOoO 
52.,5 
65 .. 0 
71 .. 0 
7Li,o5 
76oO 
78,,0 
Loss 
Head 
~ 
25o0 
38o5 
69o0 
81.,0 
83 .. 0 
pH of influent - not 
pH of effluent - not dete1~mine,d 
Color of influent - not d1::,terTidXu3d 
Color of effluent - not deternJ.inc)d 
Clear - 4~- seconds 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate 2 (ppm) (gpm) 
~f!... I'f Ff'" ~l~-!=-~1. ... ~ 
50 5.,6 6 Ool 
35 3.,9 6 O<>l 
24 2.,7 6 O"l 
18 2,:,0 6 Ool 
17 L,9 6 Oc1 
pH of influent - not de,ter:n1ined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent= 4 
Color of effluent - I+ 
Clear - 39 seconds 
T ur:1:rtct.tt',y 
Rate Rate (pp:m) 
(@ml £J21E/~ !u:t"~=-lfJ:f..t, 
50 5 .. 6 6 O,.,l 
37 4,,1 6 0 .. 1 
30 3.,:3 6 031 
24 2o7 6 Ool 
22 2,,4, 6 0 .. 1 
21 2o3 6 Ool 
18 2.,0 6 0.,1 
pH of influent ~· not d.c:,t,2,rm:in6d 
pH of effluent - not determ:ined 
Color of influent - not det,:'Jrnt'iJK:d 
Color of' effluent - not ds::,te,nrdned 
Clear - 60 seconds 
'I'tu"b:id..:i.t,y 
Rate Rate"' (pprr1\ •·. ···J 
i&m& BI>J1llfi.: J;:1.f ~,~1J::ts. 
48 5 .,.3 4 0.,1 
46 5 .. 1 .L,. Oel 
31 3 .,l.~ 4 0.,1 
1 •> 
_o 2.,0 1,, r. "J !._) O,. 
15 1.,7 Li. 0,,1 
Grad.a - 501 2 
Wedght, - J oz/ft 
I:rif.'1.'tlent - Coagulated Water 
Temperature of influent - 14.5°c 
'I'u1•bidity of l'aw wat,er - 25 
Tiro.e 
(mtnl 
0 
15 
.30 
4.5 
60 
Input 
Head 
(psi). 
28.0 
68.o 
83.0 
85.0 
86.,0 
G:rad.e - 545 
tieiight - 5 oz/rt2 
Output 
Head· 
CI!sU 
10.0 
7.5 
600 
5o5 
5 .. 0 
Inf'luent - Coagulated Water 
Temperature of inf'luent - 13.5°c 
'I'urb:i.di ty oi' :r.1aw water - 24 
Ti.me 
i!B:!.nJ. 
0 
15 
30 
.45 
60 
Input 
Head 
~tl 
26 .. 0 
,6.o 
81.0 
8,3,,0 
84.0 
Gr8de ... 545 
Woight •• 3.5 oz/ft2 
Output 
Head 
(gsi} 
17.0 
7.5 6.o 
5.5 
5.0 
Influent - Coagulated Water 
Ter~e:ra.ture of inf1uent - 13.5°c 
· Turbidity of raw w:t:,er - 26 
'r:i.me 
. 1Vi1.nl 
0 
15 
30 
45 
60 
?5 
90 
105 
Input 
Head 
-Ulill . 
24.0 
.1~600 
72.0 
80.0 
82.0 
8.3.0 
84 .• 0 
84.0 
Output 
Head 
JP.siL 
13o0 
7.5 
7.0 
6.o 
6.o 
6.o 
5.5 
5.;o 
Loss 
Head 
(psi) 
18.0 
60 .. 5 
77.0 
79.5 
81.0 
Loss 
Head 
(Esi), 
9.0 
48,5 
75o0 
77.5 
79,.0 
Loss 
Head 
w.ll 
11.0 
J8o0 
65o0 
74.,0 
76oO 
77,,0 
78.5 
79.0 
pH of influent - 804 
pH of effluent - So4 
Color of influent - not d.ei,ermined 
Color of effluent ... r1ot d®t.er1;;d.:r1e,i 
Clear - not deter.mined 
Rate 
_(gpm) 
50 
36 
24 
20 
17 
Rate 
gpm/i't~ 
5 .. 6 
4.0 
2 .. 7 
2 .. 2 
1.9 
Tn:rbi.dlt,y 
(ppm) 
I11f., E:f'f 
--- -!I!'.. 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
Oi.l 
0 .. 1 
0.,1 
0 •. 1 
0 .. 1 
pH of influent - not deter:m:h1ed 
pH of effluent - not dete:rmi.ned 
Color of in.fluent - not d(~termi.ned 
Color of effluent - not det,ermined 
Clear - 37 seconds 
Rate 
..um.m~ 
50 
.37 
:;?l 
17 
15 
Rate 2 
:Bltt s:p -·--
506 . 
4ol 
2.3 
L9 
1 .. 7 
'l'urbi.d.lty 
(ppm) 
In .. f o E.ff. 
--,~.,:i 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
0.,1 
0 .. 1 
0.1 
Oel 
1.0 
pH of influe:n.t - not det,er-.rr.d:ned 
pH of eff'luent - not determined 
Color of influent - not det~n1nined 
Color of effluent - not det0rm.ined 
Clear - 6o seconds. 
Rate 
~ 
50 
4/i. 
30 
22 
20 
18 
17 
16 
Rate 
~m/ft2 
5.6 
L}o9 
3.3 
2e4 
2o2 
2.0 
lo9 
1.8 
Turbidity 
(ppm) 
lnt'.1t...~~!L 
0.1 
(LI 
O<tl 
Ool 
0.1 
0.,.1. 
0 .. 1 
0.1 
Grade - H,yfloSuper .... Cel 
Weight - 0.5 oz/rt2 
Influent - Coagulated Water 
Temperature of influent - 13.500 
Turbidity of raw water - 26 
Input Output 
T:i:me Head Head 
Jminl (ps:\l (psi) 
0 28o0 9.0 
15 64.0 7.5 
30 82 .. 0 70-0 
45 84 .. 0 6.o 
6o 86.o 5 .. 5 
!_est# 44 
Grade - 535 2 Weight - 2 oz/ft 
Influent - Coagulated w~ter 
Temperature of influent - 11°c 
Turbidity of raw water - 24 · · · 
Input 
Time Head 
l,min) lpsi.l. 
0 24o0 
15 42o0 
30 72 .. 0 
45 84 .. 0 
60 86 .. o 
Test # 42 
Grade - 535 
Weight - 3 oz/f't2 
Output 
Head 
ffw:.i.L 
9.0 
8.0 
7.5 
6.,0 
5.0 
Influent - Coagulated Water 
Temperature of influent - 12°c 
Turbidity of raw water-~ 25 
Input Output 
Time Head Head 
(min.2, · (psiJ, ..(p.§j)_ 
0 24o0 1.3.0 
15 38.o 7o5 
.30 55.0 7o5 
45 80.,0 6 .. o 
60 8600 5.0 
Loss 
Head 
(psi) 
19 .. 0 
56.5 
75 .. 0 
78.0 
80.5 
Loss 
Head 
(psiJ 
15.0 
34.0 
64.5 
'78.o 
81 .. 0 
Loss 
Head 
(psi) 
11.0 
30.5 
47.5 
74.0 
81..0 
5:3 
pH of influent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of effluent - not determined 
Clear - 50 seconds 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate 2 , (ppm) ~ gem/ft Inf .. Eff,. 
50 5.6, '7 o.;i. 
41 4.5 7 0.1 
25 2 .. 8 7 0.1 
22 2.4 7 0.1 
18 2.0 7 0.1 
pH of. influent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of effluent - not determined 
Clear - 6o seconds 
Rate Rate 
(gpm). __ gpm(rt2 
50 5 .. 6 
43 4.8 
35 .3.9 
21 2 • .3 
18 2 .. 0 
pH of influent - 8 .. 4 
pH of effluent - 8 .. 4 
Turbidity 
(ppm) 
Inf•9 Eff~ 
7 0.1 
7 0 .. 1 
7 0 .. 1 
7 0.1 
'7 0 .. 1 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of effluent - not determined 
Clear - 50 seconds 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate (ppm) 
(cym) gpm/ft2 Inf. Eff& 
50 5 .. 6 4 0.1 
48 5.3 4 0 .. 1 
43 4.8 4 0 .. 1 
27 3.0 4 0.1 
18 2.0 4 0 .. 1 
Test# 4~ 
Grade - 501 . 
Weight ·~ 4 oz/ft2 
Influent - Coagulated Water 
Temperature of influent - 11°c 
Turbidity of coagulated water - 5 
Time 
.(min) 
0 
15 
30 
45 
60 
Input 
Head. 
~ 
25.,0 
56.0 
82o0 
8600 
87.,0 
Grade - 535 
Weight - 4 oz/ft2 
Out.put 
Head 
lJ2.siL 
9.,0 
8.,0 
600 
5.,5 
5.,0 
Influent - Coagulated Water 
Temperature of influent - 14e5°C 
Turbidity of raw· water - 25 
Input Output 
Time Head Head 
i.m1ul iJm). {;psi) 
0 24 .. 0 9.0 
15 60o0 7 .. 5 
30 83 .. 0 6.,0 
45 86,.0 5 .. 0 
60 8'7.,0 5.,0 
Grade - Hyflo Super-Gel 
Weight - 3/8 oz/ft2 
Influent - Coagulated Water 
Temperature of influent - 14°c 
Turbidity of coagulated water - 8 
Input Output 
Time Head Head 
,,lminl lfiliil 11?!31.L 
0 ,38.,0 7 .. 5 
15 84.,0 6.,0 
JO 87.,0 5,,.0 
45 88,,0 5.,0 
60 89.,0 5.,0 
Loss 
Head 
fosi) 
16 .. 0 
48 .. 0 
76 .. o 
80o5 
82,,0 
Loss 
Head 
lt,si) 
15.,0 
52 .. 5 
77,,0 
81.,0 
82.,0 
Loss 
Head 
~ 
30.,5 
78o0 
82.,0 
83 .. 0 
84o0 
pH of influent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of effluent - not deternuned 
Clear - 70 seconds 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate (ppm) 
--
@m/ft2 Inf" Eff 
.3.. 
47 5o2 5 0 .. 1 
38 4o2 5 0 .. 1 
20 2.,2 5 0 .. 1 
16 1.,8 5 0 .. 1 
14 1 .. 5 5 0 .. 1 
pH of influent - not determined 
pI-f of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of efflu.ent - not determined 
Clear - not deternuned 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate (ppm) 
(m;im.) @JP/!t2. Jnt'..11~..D. 
50 5 .. 6 5 0.,1 
42 4o7 5 0 .. 1 
24 2,,7 5 0..1 
18 2 ... 0 5 0 .. 1 
17 1 .. 9 5 0 .. 1 
pH of influent - not determined 
pH of effluent - not determined 
Color of influent - not determined 
Color of effluent - not deterntlned 
Clear - 180 seconds 
Turbidity 
Rate Rate 2 (ppm) ~ KP.E.i!i.: Inf .!k-Eff .;I!. 
45 5.,0 8 2 .. 0 
20 2 .. 2 8 3o0 
14 l r.: -o.:> 8 .3o0 
11 1.,2. 8 .3 .. 5 
10 1 .. 1 8 3o5 
Bacteriological Data 
Test A (Unsettl!S,, and 1J;g,ehlorin0ted) 
Grade - Celite No., 512 
Weight - 5.33 oz/rt2 
Colifor:m Confirmed (5-10 ml.. portions planted) 
Test eye.Le# 1 
Test cycle # 2 
Test cycle # 3 
Influent 
5/5 
5/5 
4/5 
370 Standard Agar Plate Count (1 ml .. placed) 
Test cycle II 1 
Test cycle # 2 
Test cycle If 3 
IP-fluent 
203 
275 
308 
'.J;'est B (Settleg an.d Unchlorina:ted), 
Grade - Celite Noo 512 
Weight - t oz/i't2 
Coliform Confirnwd (5-10 ml., portions planted) 
Effluent 
2/5 , 
1/5 
2/5 
Effluent 
10 
5 
12 
Test cycle # 1 
Test cycle # 2 
Test cycle# 3 
~ 
5/5 
4/5 
Settled Influent 
1/5 
2/5 
2/5 
37° Standard Agar Plate Count (1 ml., placed) 
Test cycle # 1 
Test cyele # 2 
Test cycle# 3 
i.~ 
310 
Settled Influent 
80 
95 
110 
Effluent 
0/5 
0/5 
0/5 
Eff'J.:uent 
l 
0 
2 
55 
Test_Q (Settled and Uneblorinjatea,)_ 
Grade - H1no Su."Qer-Cel Weight - -2 oz/rtZ 
Coliform Confirmed (5-10 ml. portions planted) 
Test cycle ti l 
Test cycle # 2 
Tost oycle II 3 
!!ill 
5/5 
Settled Ipfluept 
. 1/5 
0/0 
3/5 
,Y/0 Standard Agar Plate Cotmt (1. ml. placed) 
Test cycle # 1 
Test oyole {I 2 
Test oyole # 3 
~ 
250 
--
--
§!ttled._Ip.i'lueuti 
51 
76 
53 
Effluent 
0/5 
0/5 
1/5 
Effiuent 
2 
1 
0 
56 
1 
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Figure 16., Characteristics of Diatomite Filtration Daring Test # 30. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
.SUMMARY 
The study c.f the ef.feetiveness of diatoma.ceous earth filters on Lake Carl 
Blackwell water was divided into three distinct phaseso 
The first phase invest:i.gated the ability of the filter to deliver, at high 
rates.9 a sa.tis:f'aetory effluent practically free from turbidity when the in= 
fluent was raw9 u:o.settled s·urface water, having moderate ·turbidi.tyo The color 
and the hydroge;n .. ,io:n eoncent,ration were determined on several tests before and 
a.fte:r the '!irater passed through the diat,om:ite filter., This provided a general 
indi.cation as to the ability of the d:iatomite to affect these propertieso 
D:b.toma.ceou.s earths o:f' various grades were studied and it was decided that the 
desired eompara;bive data$) conoerni.ng each grade of diatomite.? could best be ob-
tained by v·a:cying the fol.low:i:ng .f a.cto:r.s g 
l. The grade o.f d:ia.to.mite used for preeoatingo 
2 o The '!llH:! gb.t of ea.oh gr.a.de used per unit area of filter surface o 
3. T.he ra;t;e of flow thz0ough the f'.iltero In testing most of the raw 
wate:r' $ the fl.ow :t'ate was maintained at some predetermined figure o 
Howeverp in a few tests of. raw water 9 all efforts were made to 
o'b't,ai:n the ma,c,tmtun rate of flow at, the beginning of the filter cycle. 
Phaije two foll.owed ·the plan a:rid purpose stated in phase one in every 
:l.'E'llljj)f.JC!lt exoopt ·~h//11.t pb21.H two used llll,S a:n int"l·ueint wat.,er that had been coagu-
lated with ~l'Wltl.num sui.ph~te (~.l'wn.) ll softened with calcium hydroxide (l.ime) 
and th@11 Ht·tlod., Or.i,fiil othe:r:· 'V'i!'itt·:la,t:lon from the plan as stated in phase one 
@x~.llltt.ld, in ·the 1•a.t© of :f.'low, The :rate o:f flow in phase two was raised to a 
:ma."RiJnum as soon ~.s poeEl:ible afttll:t' the p:rt.Hlioat was deposited on the f..ilter 
olemento 
Phase three t,ondsted of ·t.he bacter.:1.oJ.ogioal examination of the effluent 
.. 
from the dlatomi te grad,:i,-weight 'Variations that gave the m,ost satisfactory 
results i:n phase one and in phase -Ci-JOo 
The results of the study ind:ica:t,ed tha:t satisfactory effluents could be 
obtained from ttn:1:;rea:ted wa,t,er when the proper grade-weight combinations were 
found and that even better effluents could be expected when the influent was 
settled 1,,rater., The rates of flm1 per 1mi.t area of' filter su.rface did not 
greatly ex,]eed those rates proposed for rapid sand filters and after a. few 
hours of operation t,h(?. rates obtained with dia.t;om:ite filtration fell below the 
standard rates of t"ap:;td sand f:Utratio11o Yet» the head loss through the dia-
tomite f:llter greatly exce0ded the head loss wh::l.ch might be expected through 
the rapid sand filter,, It was ind:i.r.Jated by the data that no color was removed 
as the water passed through the fi.1ter nor was the hydrogen,,ion concentration 
changed 0 The resu]ts of the baeteriological tests inferred ·that bacteria in 
general are greatly redw.::r;'ld or ln ;some cases px·estllllably eliminated from the 
water as it passe,s thr·ough the f11ter,, 
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The ove:r: .... aJ.l effectiveness of the diatomite filter decreased as the filter-
ing oyole progressed.<> This loss of' effectiveness was observed when treating 
e;tther raw c:r coagulated water and when using all grades of diatomite. There 
were throe mar:i.ifestations of the loss of effect.iveness which were partict1larly 
noted itl ·those tests 11 Test # ~:m is an example of the tests in which all three 
occ'UJ::"red i:n tho sw:nc test~ that is there *-1,s a. decrease in the effluent flow 
r{.1.t,e, e;n :b1crease :in '!;,he head losr,,i across the filterp and a. decrease in the 
per ce:nt of oi:i.g:1:nal turbidtty removed~ as indicated by the data. Test II 38 
o:n the other hand indicates the ocou:rrence of only "the first two ma.nifesta.tione 
duxing the periQrl that, data. was rec«:i:r.ded11 
T:hei e1ff'e1;;1ti ve :i:i:,,:I.t:tR:l percent remoV'al of tu:r.bidi ty :from raw water increased 
gs the f;iJi,~m.'lsi;,1 of' the g:t'ad.e (.)f d:ia.to:m:ite i:no:reased, but, this ino:rease in per-
cient :i:rei:moval eif tu:r'b:ld.'1:ty wa1;1 gained only through a oor:respo:nding loss of head. 
~tid li;,~fJ f:;)f L;,:1:t1g tei1°·111 e±'feoi:<\:veness!l A C!omparative a.nalyeis of the data ob,,, 
t,g'!11~~. d1,;i,:r,.ng tes·t@ # 15 and # ;21 :lru :illdi(,l)ati,re of t,he mam:t®r in which fineness 
~:f:f.'1;11JtfJ thf:J th:re{J 1;n:.ritox1ia of. filter operation., Both tests used raw water 
lJ.gv;i,:ng th(;) ~aioo i:n:lt:lal t'Ul'b:i.dity and th® SliJ.Ille rreight of dia.tomi te p:reooat o 
At th@ e.:url tlf a th:t:J;'ty m:i:rmte p(;)'.l'.'iot'i t,he :f'i:ne grad.fl) of' diatomite maintained its 
M.gh. p®r@~n't. %"o:mo·v·e:l of' 'tt1::i~b:3.d1:ty O but 'th(!) hea,d loss we.a almost, three · ·times 
th13,t gf. 'th~ CJ,,g:r:1~(g ~:r.tIJ.d~ of d:i,!;l,tomi't,e. At the end o±' a sixty minute period 
th{') f:iJ!@ ~:t>gd~ Wl\1§ 17f!lW:rv:i:a~ app:t•o:dn1at1ely 6; per cent of th, original raw 'WS.t,er 
'bu:rtiid:5..·b;r whil@ thei ooa:ree g:rfil.d.~ was :removing a.bout, 70 per oent. The head loss 
with t,he flinl!l grade was more 'than twice the head loss \.!lth the coarse grade. 
The rate oi' f'low of' the f.':tne:r g:sade had dropped from 2 .o gallons per square 
foot per minute t,o 1 .. 1 gallo:n.s pe:t~ square foot per minute while the rate of' 
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flow of the coarse g:r•ade remained (ionstant at 2o0 gallons per square foot per 
minut00 The general t,rc-:md of most tests on raw water followed the resuJ.ts of 
test # 21 a!ld test, # 15., 
Due to the nature of the turbidity, no satisfactory results were obtained 
from tests of Cel:ite Moo 5.45 between the limits of L, 77 o®ces per square foot 
and 5o33 ounces per square focrto 
Tho tests on ra1;r water represe:nted by the data from test # 4:; # 101 # 14 
and # 21. :indicate that a:..11 optimum grade-wight combination exists~ and that 
increas.ing the yedght of d:iatomite used per sqt1.are foot of filter surf'ace only 
tends to det:rEJase. the e.f'fect:i veness o.f the f.il ter o Test # 10 u.s:ing a pre coat 
of 4o!~ ounces of Hyf1ro Supe1'-Cel re:mcnred 8.3 peHmn1:; .Jf the turbidi:t,y a:t thfJ 
start of a 60 :minu·te eyole wh.Ue a:t the end of the eyel~ it. :removed 79 percent 
o.f the turbidityo In te,Jt II 11~ a precoat of the same grade of diatomite was 
11sed but the 'Weight was i:r:rnrea.sed to 5 o.3.3 ounces per square foot o This grade-
weight nomb:1natfon remc,ved cnly '79 :pcr::::ent, ,0:f' the turbidity at the beg:llming 
of the e:yc.le and only 75 percent a·t the end of the cycleo No appreciable de-
crease in ·the or:i.g:1.:nal t.ur.:bidity wa.s noted in test II 4. using lo77 ounces of 
Hyflo Super,.,Col.o Test. # 21 used the Slllile grad.E, and weight of diat,omite as 
test # 14 a:ncl f:iltered a wa:ter having less tu.rb:idi.ty than the water of test 
# 14 but st:i.11 gmm overall results :.i.:n.fer:ior t,;o those of test # lOo The co:n-
clus:i.ons reached f"I'om. the f..l.nalys:ts oi' these four tests wcmld ind.i..cate ·that the 
optimum g:r.a.de-we:i.gh:t ~omh:inat:tr.m existed in a ra.nge close to that 11sed. in 
tes't, # lOo Simila.r 0011clusicm.s can be deducx,d f"r,Jm other test d.ata~ 
Test, # 15 'I.Ud.11g 5o:3:3 01.moes 1uf C':'Jlite Noo 512 per squar'e foO"~ was consider-
ed to glve the bost; shoi~t. t;,erm results 011 raw va.te:r since the grade.-i;Jeight 
combirm.t:io:n used :i:n t.his test gave .effect.ive :r.•emoval. of turbidity aJ.ong with 
a fair rate of floi,r f'oI' a pe:r·:i.od of. JO minutes o Gra.d(ll<,owe:i.glrt; combinations in 
the range of those tt.sed :t:o. t,est, ff 1i 1,J1;n:rld. b~ oi' greatf!')st value wherJ. the turbidity 
of the effluent could be . allowed to reach 10 parts per million and a longer 
length of run was desi~edo Test# 7 used 3o55 ounces of Celite No. 501 per 
square foot and continued to deliver an effluent of less than 10 parts per 
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million turbidity for a period of 210 minutes at a rate of 2 gallons per square 
±~oot per minute., The advantages of t~e oombination u13ed in test # 7 a.re obvious 
in v'iew of ml em(l);r.ge:noy when allowable maximum turbidity might be desired in 
or.de:r, to ·ut:il:he the longe1• c:yole with a oor:respond:ing greater volume of 
:f':11 tered wate:r.' o 
Te::.rt.s /f,16 a.nd # 1'7 introd'm~ed inform.a,tion that demonstrates how quickly 
t,he diatmnite f:ilt,er" 'became clogged when the turbidity of' the influent raw 
wa.ter :rose above 50 pa:rts per millionq Thei affect, that body feed would ha.ve 
on wa:ters ha,1'.tng t:.n.rbtd:it,ies in th:ts range remains a pr·oblem for further study., 
It is beli(']Vt;ld t,hati with waters oo:ntai:n:tng high turbidities~ plain sedimenta.t.ion 
previ~;1't.1l.~l tij £':tl't:r,•a·ticm migh:t prove quite wr..>rthwhile when using the dia.tomi te 
f':iUe:r.~ These :Lrnrest:lgutions were beyond ·the soope of this thesis. 
The re~ul'ha ±~:rom i.1he :f':ive grades t)f diatomite test.eel o:n coagulated water 
:indl<:1a:ted ·tihrl'b the m<:ist, rsa.·tisfa.crbciI"y :results were obtained when the weight of 
dia.tomtt,fi' C1ha.:rge per square foot of filter surface varied between t ounoe and 
4 01.:1JJ,1i,;:~s o 0.t' the five most~ sat,isfac·l;ory grade""weight combinations.,, studieds, 
t,e s't; # .'30 nshi.g ·it ,::nm.(l6 r.)f Celi te .No" 512 per square foot and test # 43 using 
' 
·i" ()Ul'.l.«Je of' Hyf.lo Sup~m"Cel. per square fm:it, seeme::d t;o be the best grade~,weight 
,1r)mb:l1.1al;,i1:i:ns 'b!:i ti.St'.:l :l.n :filtering Lake Car1 Black:well watero The highest rate 
f'Jf flc,)W w1;1,s o'bt.:.ai.nod in ·test # 4r; us:tng 3 ou.nces of Celi te No o 5:35 per squar~ 
i'1;H:i·t 1, bui; this 'hill,St was nr.rt, studied fuJ:•th~Jr 'because the amom1.t of diatom:ite 
used waEi six times that t..1sed in tests # JO and Ii 4.3 o The choice as to whether 
or not the e:z:tra amourrt t'lf diatomi te used in test # 45 is warranted in v'iew 
o.t" tt;\e higher rate of' flow was c:o:nsidered t,o be a problem dependent on local 
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factors and beyond discussion in this paper. 
The theory of the optimum grade-weight combination expressed in relation-
ship to filtering raw water also seems to hold true for coagulated water even 
though the nature of the turbidity, due to the presence of chemical precip-
itates, is quite different. The series of tests made on a coagulated water 
using Celite Noo 535 as a precoat demonstrates most clearly the relationship 
between the grade-weight combination and effectiveness. The few noted ex-
ceptions to the optimum grade-·weight combination idea could probably be ex-
plained in terms of the difference in nature and quantity of the turbidity. 
The filter cycles in-which the diatomite was used, bumped from the element 
then redeposited for use in a subsequent cycle indicated plainly that addition~ 
al use can be made of the diatomite but a decrease in its effectiveness is 
likewise evident~ The Hydrogen-ion concentration and the color of the water 
seemed to remain unchanged by the filtration processo 
The bacteriological tests indicate that bacteria in general are greatly 
reduced or in some eases presumptively eliminated from the water during the 
filtering processo The tests on raw water are inconclusive but seem to.bear 
out this conclusion. The coagulated water for all bacteriologic~ testing 
was first processed thro~gh the Accelator as manufactured by Infilcoi Inc •• 
The results of confirmed coliform tests show from 50% to 80% decrease in 
activity following coagulatiano A ;further decrease in coliform activity was 
observed following the diatomite filtration. It-must be realized that the 
bacteriological tests made in this study were by no means exhaustive and were 
used only to ascertain a trendo Sterilization of water is not the primary 
function of the filter~ All potable supplies of water should be properly 
chlorinated to render them as safe as possible. 
The results of this study would seem to eliminate the possibility of the 
di.atomite filter, without body feed, replacing the rapid sand filter. The 
lengths of diatomite filter cycles for settled water are far below the lg to 
24 hour periods used for rapid sand filters operated in the plant where the 
tests for this study were conducted. The sand filter runs were made at the 
same time the diatomite filter runs were made and with water from the same 
coagulating basins. 
In s'Ul11l'narizing the conclusions of this work, it rould appear correct to 
state that the diatomite filter without body feed has a definite place in 
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emergency filtration of both settled and unsettled water. Any diatomite filter 
operator having a know.ledge of the characteristics of weight-grade combinations 
and their relationship to .the filtering process would be able to deliver a 
satisfactory effluent in an economical manner. The time it talces to make a 
proper study of a given water is the best argument for investigations of 
possible emergency water sources before the actual need arises. The fact 
that the filter does reduce the load of microorganisms is ev.ldent in the data 
from this work and in the d~ia from the vrork of others cited in this thesis • 
.. 
The diatomaceous earth filter is e.ffective in the filt;ration of both 
un.set,tled and settled Lake Carl Blackwell water. 
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